ES
in the Union Illinois Room.
mission wIll be 50 cents.
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~ablished

in 1868

Damaged By Fire
The garage, a bedroom and the
roof o[ the house received severe
fire and smoke damage, RiUen.
meyer said.
A pet cat suffocated as a result
of the fire, Riltcnmeyer added.
No dollar valuation of the dam.
al1e was available.

Associated Press Leased Wire and Wirephoto

SAIGON l.f! - Vice President Nguyen
Cao Ky, who led a 24-plane squadron in
the first South Vietnamese air raid against
North Vietnam Feb. 8. 1065, said Thurs·
day he would accompany a projected in·
yaslon army if and when It marched

WASHTNGTON IA'I - The frenzied European gold rush touched off a aeries of
rapid. fire developments on both sides of
the .Atlantic Thursday, including a tighter
clamp on U.S. credit and the temporary
closing of the London gold market.
The financial crisis appeared to be the
worst since the stock market crash of

DOrth.

"We have to shed our own blood to
bring about the success of our country.
not depend on the assistance of the aUIed
forces," Ky said in a speech to Roman
CathOlic villagers 15 miles north of Sai·
gon.
"To say 'Down with the Communi t •
is not enough. You have to say 'D 0 w n
with the Communists, Communist hench·
men and colonialists.' We will kill all of
them and not let one remain alive.

1929.

An International meeting was scheduled
In Washington for Saturday to review the
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Down;
U.S. War Dead 20,000

SAIGON IA'I - The US. Command an·
nounced Thursday the first substantial
cui in months in its estimate of enemy
forces in South Vietnam, reckoning that the
Viet. Cong and infiltrated North Victname e
now total from 207,000 to 220,000.
That would be B drop of from 16,000 to
28,000 from the previous figures, despite
enemy recruiting and infiltration to make
up for the loss of thousands of troops, mora
than SO,OOO by U.S. report, in the lunar
new year offensive. The estimate had been
223,000 to 248,000.
20,000 Dead
On the other hand. American combat
deaths through seven years of wor in Viet·
nam evidently have now pa sed the 20,000
mark . The U.S. Command said S09 Amer·

A DOLL OR. A BOMB? - Iowa City Patrolmlln David Harris holds one of the 17 toy
dolls manufactured In Vietnam which have been turned in to police headquarters here
since Wednesday. Similar dolls have been reported to havi contained bombs, The
dolls are being held at the Civic Center, IIwalting examination by Army Demolition
experts from the Ordln.nc. Depot in Savannah, III.
- Photo by John low.n.

Kennedy Asked To Aid
McCarthy In Wisconsin
MILWAUKEE 1M - Wisconsin 's Young
Democrats invited Sen. Robert F. Ken·
nedy Thursday to join personally in a
Wisconsin primary campaign for Sen. Eugene McCarthy which already holds an
assortment of potential pitfalls for Pres·
ident Jobnson.
Kennedy himself is out of the running in
the state, but bis appearance could rally
still more antiadministration votes in the
April 2 balloting.
Dennis Klazura, chairman o[ Wiscon·
sin's Young Democrats, asked the New
York senator to addr'!ss the group's st<lte
convention the last weckend in March.
McCarthy, buoyed by his New Hamp-

Frenchman Says u.S.
Would Lose In Talks
The United States would be the loser
in any Vietnamese peace negotiations now,
according to French Col. Michel Garder
(ReLl , a veteran of the Indo·Chinese ' . '.
GardeI'. in a talk to Army ROTC stu.
dents Thursday in the Pharmacy Audi·
torium, said that if the United States ne·
gotiated now, it would lose because "the
Vietnamese will pay with their lives for
!heir confidence in the United States."
"You will leave with the population of
Vietnam against you," GardeI' said.
Garder operated a French prisoner of
\Val' camo in Vietnam, lhen called lnclo·
China, for three years during the French
struggle there.
.
He said the United States faces two
\Val'S in Vietnam: a conventional war in
the north at Khe Sanh and a revolutionarv
"'ar in the south. The Uniter! States could
... in the conventional war, he said, bu~ the
South Vietnamese "must win the revclu·
lionary war."
Garder sa id he did not think C'" ina
"'ould intervene in Vlelnam because of In.
ternal problems at home and a mutu~1
feeling of III wlll between the Chinese and
!he Vietnamese.
Garder. a native Russian who spent
most of his childhood in France, also
lpoke of political changes in the Soviet
Union and China.
$ovl,t Revolt Predlcte1
Within Lhe next 10 or 15 years, the
U.S.S.R. will experience a revolution
growing from an evolutionary movement
underway there, according to GardeI'.
The Soviets, he said, have turned their
political system Into a religion with gov·
ernment officials acting as high priesw
and clergymen.
Garder said that young people in the

*

"U necessary. 1 will be the f1l'St. I will
IIIcrlflce myseU."
Ky Pr.l.., Catholic,
Ky, a Buddhist who onee Uved in Hanoi,
told tbe Catholics: "I[ all the people are
like you. with your spirit of anticommu·
nism. we wDl liberate North Vietnam. we
will reunify our country and we wiD return to our fatherland ."
Most of alma t a million Vietnamese
who ned south after the division of Vietnam under the Geneva agreement in 1954
were Roman Catholics. The Catholia. con·
stitute on of the mo t militantly antl-<:om·
munlst groups in this largely Buddhist
nation,
They in tum rink hlah amona tar ets
for Viet Cong terrorists .
The Vatican newspaper L'Osservatore

Enemy Strength

-Indo-Chinese War Vet Visits-

Wi thoul Coupon

Iowa City. Iowa
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Ky VOWS To .A ccompany
Invasion Of North Vietnam

Financial Crisis Seen
As Worst Since Crash

gold frenzy as the United States asserted
its determination to maintain the price of
gold at $35 an ounce and thus avoid deval.
uation of the dollar.
To back up this commitment, the Senate
"'ur:;day night completed action by a 39.
rr vote on a bill to remove the 25 per cent
gold backing for paper money, thus free.
ing the nation's entire gold stock - now
about $11.4 billion - to back the dollar
overseas.
Gold Market Closed
The London gold market, foca! point
of the gold buying spree, was closed tem·
porarily at the suggestion of the United
Stales which said it had "become disor.
ganized and didn't permit business to be
handled in orderly {ashion."
Queen Elizabeth also proclaimed a special bank holiday for today and the London Stock market was closed.
A spokesman for the New York Stock
Exchange said he assumed it would be
open today but "we will lake " new look
althe situation early."
The tighler clamp on credit stemmed
[rom action by the Federal reserve Board
raising the discount rate from 4.5 per cent
to 5 per cent effective today.
This will be the highest rate in almost
40 years - in the months immediately ~ ).
ceding the 1929 stock market crash.
The board said its action is designed to
strengthen the dollar internationally and
curb inflation at home. Its action was
unanimous.
In reasserting its determination to hold
the price of gold at $35 an ounce, the
United States described closing of the Lon·
don market as temporary. But there was
no immediate estimate how long this
meant.
Joint Statement Issued
A statement reaffirming the U.S. po.
sition was issued shortly after 8: 30 p.m.
by Secretary of tbe Treasury Henry H.
Fowler and chairman William McChes·
ney Martin Jr ., of the Federal Reserve
Board.
They said the central bank governors
of the London Gold Pool nalions had been
invited to a meeting Saturday on "coord·
inated measures to ensure orderlY condilions in thc exchange markets and to sup·
port the present pattern of exchange rates
based on the fixed price of $35 per ounce
of gold."
Nations to be represented are the
United Kingdom, Belgium, Italy,' Ger·
many, Switzerland, the Netherlands and
the United States.
Among them, they supply the gold sold
through the London market with the Unit·
ed Sta tes picking up the lion's share - 59
per cent.
The Senate sent the gold cover removal
bill to President Johnson on a 39-37 vote.

Coo.... h1day 'Nitti hitM In tile ..
UrwMr partly cloudy to doucIy llein,
Clear to partly cloudy s.turday.

and the People of Iowa City

10 centl a eopf

Gold Fever
Gets Hotter
In Europe

•

HILLEL HOUSE
Hillel House is sponsoring In.
ternational Folk Dancing at 7:30
tonight in the Union Lucas·Dodge
Room .

Iowan

Servin/! the University of Iowa

•

SOCIAL WORK GROUP
The Social Work DiscUSSiOti
Group will meet at 7:30 toniglU
in the Union Indiana Room.

•

ail

Ned week's Refoeus 'ilm festival Is
Natured In threo artides on today's Arts
Pa\le. Poo.try and record reviews round
out tho good rellding. See f 8g0 6.

Forecast

U.S.S.R. real ized their present system of
government was obsolete and were rebell·
ing against it ,.!Od have thus brought about
a "fourth world conflict, a conflict of rev·
e'lition and chaos, which CI"J I bring either
world peace or destruction of man."
Garder said he was ir :j:ired to study
about Russian history and politics afl r
he spent the final r.1onth of WIrld War I
with 600 Russian officers and civilians
who were held prisoners in German co'!·
centration camps. He became a leader to
the prisoners and led them in at least on~
escape attempt. He said the cnd of the
war saved his life.
Chinese Chaos Predicted
Gardner predicted chao and a relurn to
a system of war lords in China, He said
there wou ld be a civil war after the deal.h
of Communisl party Chairman Mao Tse·
tung.
The Soviet Union could face a Vi tnam
of its own in Manchuria as a result, he
said.
Gardner was a spy for the French gov·
ernment during World War II. He was
captured, tortured by the German Gesta·
po and was sentenced to Auschwitz Con·
centration Camp, he said.
He is currently a visiting professor at
I<'rance military colleges and is deputy
chairman of the German Study Center
for East·Wesl problems in Munich.
Garriel' has written several books and
articles, including, "The History of the
Soviet Army 11965)," "Mao Tsc·lung,"
"The German Secl'et WaJ'" and "The Se·
cret War of the French Special Forces
(I!135- 11145). ..

GardeI', who Is on a lecture lour of the
northern United States, will speak again
at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Internation·
al Center. 219 N, Clinton St. His talk is
.ponsored by the Department of Russian.
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~hire showing and aided by the refusal
of major Wisconsin Democrats to support
the President in the primary, already has
accepted an invitation to appear before.
thn same group.
RFK Appearance "Welcome"
Jay Sykes, regional director of Mc·
Carthy's organization, said he would "wei·
come" an appearance by Kennedy, if it
would help McCarthy's bid for Wisconsin's
5~ convention votes, which will be bound
by law to the primary winner until he releases them or is out of contention.
The March 29 to 31 convention comes
well after the deadline next Friday by
which Kennedy must decide wbether he
will remain on the ballot in the Oregon
primary, the next major test for presidential aspirants. Kennedy was not named on the Wisconsin ballot and supporters say there will be no write-in campaign
made here On his behalf. Such an effort.
a Kennedy aide said, would only t a k a
vutes from McCarthy and help Johnson.
National Committeeman David Carley
said he had urged the Wbite House again
Thursday to send the President into the
state to speak before the primary, which
pits him directly againsl McCarthy. The
only other choice for voters is "neither
of those named."
Humphrey Aid Desired
Rep. Clement Zablocki. the veteran Milwaukee congressman who is the only memo
ber of Wisconsin's Democratic delegation
to voice lull support of the President. said
tllat while he doubted Johnson would ap·
pear, he hoped Vice President Hubert
Humphrey would "give some assistance."
Humphrey was the loser in the 1 a s t
suCll head·to-bead primary contest in 1960.
When Jobn F. Kennedy won his initial
n laJor boost toward the presidency.
lrleanwhJJe, Sen. William Proxmire. wbo
hll~ L,s,St.ed OD neuuality but nau sa.lIi
C~l utll' nil wowa nau rreslden( JOllnSOn i
"IC,lIlimeSIl war polIcies. saId be bad ill'
CIL<l8lJII,l ffilsglVlDgS about U1e conduct 01
tile waL He added that be thouibt the
} l'eSIlJem was "ill very senous trouole"
10, WIsconsin.
"Johnson lorces obviousJ.y badly WIder·
esllDld.eu Mct:arllly." l'roxnure salli.
"WIsconsin COWd be a very crucial test
for Lynaon Johnson."
WIsconsin bas been the scene of scores
of demonstrations against lOe adml:JJs,
tl'atJon s Vie.namese poliCIes. most of
lIlem centering on tne Umverslty 01 WIS'
consin's major c<lmpuses at Milwaukee
and Madison One of the protests against
Dow Chemical Co. recruiting at Madison
led to an bours·long pitched batUe beIwecn students and city police and result·
ed in a ban on campus inlerviews.
Johnson organization leaders already
have said they expect not only a strong
McCarthy vote by dissident Democrats,
but a heavy Republican crossover in the
primary.

LBJ IDangerous,1
Prof Tells Group
or Rockefeller
Peter D. Noerdlingcr, aSfociale profes·
sor of physics and astronomy. told a group
of students supporting Rockefeller for
President that "Presidenl John on ha5
been carried away with his power and is
now dangerous."
Noerdlinger was the featured speaker at
the organizational meeting of Students for
Rockefeller held Thursday night in the Old
Capitol enate Chamber.
Noerdlinger said, "Vietnam is not just
talk. It is a nation o[ small farmers WOI ting to be left alone." He said that Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller (R·N .Y.I would be in
favor o[ a milch more conciliatory position
on Vietnam than .10hnson is.
Noerdlinger said he belieVed that Rocke·
Ieller would have received many of lhe
voles cast for Sen. Eugene McCarthy (D.
Minn.) in the New Hampshire primary
election if he had announced his candi.
dacy.
McCarthy won 42 pe~ cent of the Demo·
cratic vote and received sev ral thousand
write·in votes on the Republican balloL
John Murray, L:l, Ames, chairman of the
organization, said that the purpose of the
meeting was to develop and organiZe support for Rockefeller to give hin1 an Indl.
cation Ihat he has some solid Iowa 5 '.port.
Murray said that the biggest problem
which supporters of Rockefeller haVe is '0
convince him to seck the GOP presiden·
tial nomination . He said petitions would
be circ'.llated by the local organization to
attempt to get 4,000 signatures supportlng
Rockefeller. He said that a telegram
would be sent to Rockefeller to inform
him of the number o[ signatures, blained
at the University, Drake University, Iowa
State University and other campus:
around the state. Murray said it was
hoped the petitions would have an impact
upon Rockefeller's decision to become a
candidate.
Rockefeller is expected to announce
whether he will run sometime next week.

News In Brief
DES MOINES - Gov. Harold Hughes
laid he will urge the next legislature LO
appropriate up to $1 million to help provide
youth job opportunities, and money for
city rent supplement and low rent housing
projects as weU.
HAVANA - Premier Fidel Castro hinted
that in the future he may not allow hijack·
ed airliners to return to the United States,
DES MOINES - Dr. Arthur Larson , a
consultant to President Johnson proposed
in a Drake University speech that the
United Slate~ "accept the fact of a divided
world" and end the war in Southeast Asia
by trading the Sovict Union a partitioned
Germany for a partitioned Vietnam.
WASHINGTON - Sen. Bourke B. Hick·
enlooper en·lowa) said he had received
reports that companies controlled by the
Halia" government were sellmg U.S. in·
dustrial trade secrets to Iron Curtain
countries.
MUSCATINE - Most Democrats in Mus·
catine Counly feel President Johnson can
b ~ re-elected this year, but many also fee!
the party needs new national leadership, a
poll conducted by station KWPC indicated.
- By Tilt Assocl.MII Prell

lean servicemen were killed last week,
pusbing the total 10 19,760. Scores have
fallen since.
The allle, forced to divide manpower
between garriS()n and field duty, are building toward a total of 1,380,000 by the end
of JUDe. Of these. 525,000 would be Americans.
The ambu h of a 3O·truck convoy Thursday on a main bij:hway only nine miles
northeast of Saigon, though a relatively
minor incid ot. demonstraled a still pressing threat of Viet Cong forces around th
capital.
Enemy rifiemen and machine·gunners
lying in walt along Route lA , which carries
thou ands of allIed vehicles dally, fired
on the convoy as it moved north toward
the big U.S. base at Long Blnh, One U.S.
soldier and one or the enemy were killed.
Damage 10 the convoy, made up of 11 mili·
tary and 19 civilian vehicles, was described
as light.
10,000 En.my F_arod Near
The bushwackers were part or enemy
forces perhaps refitling for another aitempi to seize or destroy Saigon. Intelli·
gence officers e tilrulle th~ Cnmmunlsts
have 10.000 men within P 10·mile radius
of the capital.
The enemy strike followed up what the
U.S. Command called an "attempted am·
bush" Wednesday or a 13().vehicle convoy
of the U,S. 4th Infanlry Division in th
central hi hlands nine miles north or
Pleiku.
South Vietnamese armored cavalrymen
and U.S. tactical jets and helicopters shot
up the enemy positions. The U.S. Com·
mand said 48 of the smbu her and 12
U.S. sold.iers were killed. South VietnamCl;e
casus lties were termed light.

McCarthy Warns
Of Antiwar Split
Should RFK Run
WASHINGTON III - Sen. Eugene J.
McCarthy said Thursday he expects Sen,
Robert F . Kennedy 10 enter the Dcmocratic presidential race within days.
The Minnesotan said this might split opponents of the Vietnamese war and help
renominate President Johnson.
McCarthy told reporters he expects Ken·
nedy to run in at leasi three primaries, in
talfiornia, Oregon and Nebraska. and to
compete for delegates in states that have
no primaries.
"I think he will announce before Mon.
day," McCarthy said, "unless reaction is
bad" to Kennedy's statement that he
would reassess his position.
He said that if Kennedy's reasseSSMent
results in a decision to conte,t for th'!
nomination in the key Oregon and Cali·
fornia primaries, the result might be 10
assure both of thes'! states' delegations
for Johnson at the Democratic National
Conven':on. "It would make it a litlie less
likely that we would have strength on the
first ballot," he said.
McCarthy said bis supporters are stand·
ing firm behind him and he showed his determination to stay in the race by an·
nouncing he will run in two more presi.
dential primaries, in Indiana . n May 7
and in South Dakota on June 4.
Kennedy refused to add anythng 10 hi.
announcement that he is reassessing the
situation. "I'm not having anything fur·
ther to say." he told reporters outside hi.
office.
Kennedy's statement drew prompt SliPport rrom Caillornia's lop Democrat, i ..
sembly Speaker Jesse M. Unruh, but there
was little early support from other lead·
ino: Democrats around the c~u~try.
Aides to the New York Democra t have
said he will reach his decision by a week
from Friday. which is the deadline f/'~
withdrawal from the May :!II Oregon r...i.

mJry.

The aides had also indicated Kennedy
might enter other primaries, if he decides
to run, but Mccarthy moved quickly to
get inlo these races ahead oC the New
York Democrat.
In announcing he will enler the prima·
ries, McCarthy said he is doing 50 becaU5e
"neither President Johnson nor Richard
M. Nixon, now the leading Republican
candidate, offer Americans a real choice
or a real alternative,"

Romano nid Wednesday the Viet Colli
killed hundreds of Roman catholics duro
inl their occupation of Hue, old Imperial
capital, last month .nd forced student
prie ts to tudy Marxism. Four prIests
and a Dun are numbered among civilian
dead of the February ofCens/ve.
ViII...s Bel.., Armed

Since allied forces cleared enemy troops
from the last of the cities th y entered in
that offen Ive. the Saigon government has
been arming elf~efense units In various
~ilIare and neighborhood .
Ky presented weapons to memben of
eral Roman Catholic pari hes in Bien
Hoa Province for such home IWIrd duty.
The invasion army Is another matter.
The government announced Wednesday
that Vietnamese volunteer. were being
organized under leveral retired generall
ror a guemlla drive into North Vietnam.
I\y and oth ra In the government have long
favored such a mov ....
uch escalation had been opposed in
W/lshington on the ground it mlcht draw
Red China and perh ps oth r Communist
nalion dlrecUy into the war. U.S offic·
ials ellpr ssed surprlu at the announcem nl.
There was no word on how many men
have been recruited.

Vacation Group
To Take Issue
Directly To Top
The committee formed by Associated
Residence Halls to extend Easter vacation
has decided to take Ita case directly to
Pres. Howard R Bowen.
The committee. m Una Thursday arter·
noon in the Union ActlviLies Center, chose
Gary Sissel, A2, Davenport, II senator·at..
larllc, to aril1c the case before Bowen.
i el plans 10 peak to Bowen as soon
8lI an appointment can be mr.de.
Philip G. Hubbard, dean or academ;~ af.
lairs, will pre ent Bowc'! will a petition
signed by ovcr 8,000 studenls reqllesting
the extension
According to Thomas Robert, A3, Wil·
liams, the committee had been trying to
go through administrative channels to get
the chance, but would re~rt to organizing
a student rally if Bowen did not consider
its reque t.
Robert stressed the facl that lhe com·
mittee did not con ider lhe Is ue dead.
He aid the members thought a petiLion
signed by 8,14S students had a good chante
for passage.
The stu<\ nt·faculty Council on Teaching
unanlmoJsly recommended to Bowen
Tuesday that the original vacation wor~ed
out by the Calendar Committee be upheld .
The council : aid that students would be
cheated of an edUCAtion for '¥hich they
were paying if the vacation were extend·

ed.

Regents To Study
Developing Role
Of Area Schools
8y BilL N':W8ROUGH
Editor
CEDAR FALLS - The Board of Re·
gents. meeting Thursday at.the Universily
of Northern Iowa here, ordered a study
of how to best coordinate community col·
leges into the state system of higher ed·
ucation.
The stUdY. to be done by the board's
central office, is to recommend ways of
handling the regents' responsibilities in
the areas of finance, accreditation and
control of the developing system of com·
munity coUeges. SOme of the regents in·
dicated that they were also concerned
with the effects of the community college
system on the three state universilies.
The action came from a request by
some board members to furnish guidelines
to th representatives of the board on the
Coordinating Council for Post·High School
Education. The council comprises per·
sons from all facets of the state's educa·
tional system.
Univer ity Pres, Howard R. Bowen did
not attend the board meeting Thursday.
University Vice Pres. Willard Boyd said
that Bowen was suffering from a virus.
'Vniversity busine s was postponed until
today when Bowen was expected to be
here.
An i ue involving beer was also discus ed. The Iowa Wholesale Beer Distributing Association wrote leUers to each
01 the regents asking him to help rescind
the board policy prohibiting beer adver·
tising on the Iowa State University.owned
television station, WOL
A board of regents has twice before rul·
ed against accepting beer advertising. The
latest consideration was in 1955. according
to Carl Hamilton, vice president or Iowa
SUIte University.
The regents decided to table the molion until next month.
Several years 8g0 the regents got entangled in another beer controversy In·
volving its sale In the Upton at the University of Iowa. Although a majority or
board memben then seemed 10 favor the
sale of beer lhere, the matter was never
approved becaUIll oC negative public reac-

tion.
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State surplus funds needed
to help counter racial unrest
Cov. Harold Hughes is making
visits to Iowa's 16 largest cities. But
he is coming without money.
Hughes' visit is a state response to
the recently released Kerner Commission Report on the contributing factors in last IU mmer's race riots across
the country. The Kerner report,
named for Illinois Cov. Otto Kerner
who headed the ll-man commission,
also gave suggestions for averting riots
this summer and in future years.
These suggestions all had one thing in
common - the necessity of increased
fed eral, state and local spending to
improve conditions leading to civil
disturbances.
Hughes met with the mayors of
Iowa's 16 largest cities March 6. In
these meetings, Hughes fonnulated
the state's plans to help Iowa cities
deal with potentially tense racial situations. When asked by Des Moines
Mayor Tom Urban how much money
he would be bringing with him on
his Iowa travels, Hughes replied,
"Very little."
Unfortunately, the mere presence
of Hughes and his five member advisory commission will Dot provide
the panacea for Iowa cities' racial
problems. The answer is money spent
tor improving jobs, hOUSing, educa-

lion, welfare, family income and governmental ervices.
Iowa cities are the rule, not the exception. Th ese cities, like mo t cities
across the nation. are faced with very
low city revenucs. 10st cities will
simply be unable to finance publicly
and be unable to finan e through
priva Ie solicitations the massive programs suggested by the Kerner Commission.
Iowa, however. is more fortunate
than most states. Iowa has a budget
sutplus. State Treasurer Paul Franzenburg, speaking in Iowa City March
6, said the state would have at least a
$20 million surpl us for this year.
If Hughes is really concerned ,vith
avoiding racial disturbances. h e could
take action on allotting some of the
surplus funds to the 16 Iowa cities
he will visit. Even if as much as $1
million were given to each city. the
state would still have at least a $4
million surplus for th e year.
Hughes' concern is admirable and
necessary; but he has taken only the
first step to counter racial unrest in
the state's cities. If the state leaves
financing of th e imperative programs
up to the cities involved. this summer
could be a disaster.

- Cheryl Arvidson

Music student refutes
'King Lear' review
TIl the Editor:
D. B. Axelrod's review of Eric Jensen's
music for King Lear (see Tuesday's issue
of The Daily Iowan 1 reveals more about
the writer's ignorance than about the
&ubject he purports to discuss. His use of
peculiarly inappropriate and derisive metaphor , and his insistance on referring to
the music as ' sound effects," indicate a
hostile predisposition and a lack of percoption which seriously qualify the value
of his critical judgment. The whole t.enor
of his article is so unreasonable that a
complete reappraisal of the music seems
In order.
Having worked as a musician in several
~rofessional lheaters. and having been
:lisappointed with the weak and unimaginslive music used in many productions, I
round Eric Jensen's music unusually origInal, tasteful and dramatically appropriate.
Although the electronic and modified natural sounds may have created a difficulty
[or those theatergoers unfamiliar with this
relatively new medium, [or myself and
many others the music intensified and
quickened the pace of the drama , helping
to sustain audience involvement over the
three-hour length or the play.
The use of leit-motives - distinctive
lound textures associated with specific
characters and dramatic situations added a unifying element to the drama.
The music accompanying Regan's first
speech was rather sweet and feminine, yet
contained sinister elements which became
more pronounced as her true nature un·
folded later on. Particularly effective was
the music in scenes depicting Lear's mad·
ness, which helped transport the drama
into a world of insane fantasy. The over-

ture, with its slowly changing tone colors,
well-chosen textures, and successful pacing, was a fine piece of music in its own
right. Of special intcrest was Jensen's
use of stereo. At the outset, the overture
seemed to envelope the entire theater; but
its final sounds, coming from somewhere
behind the set, drew one's thoughts to Lhe
approaching stage action. During the battle scene in tbe final act, violent sounds
were catapulled across the auditorium,
aurally conveying the sense of the unseen
conflicL
The use of the tape medium in the
theater offers great possibilities, and
ahould become common as more composers acquire the necessary techniques.
Commendations are due t.o director Cosmo
Catalano for his initiative in employing
this new medium and to Eric Jensen,
whose music contributed much to an already splendid production.
Alan Moore, G,
Teaching ASsistant
School of MUlie
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'Do you find my big flapping ears drafty?'

'Original ideals of humanity
seem to have withered, died'
To The Editor:
The sickness which has afflicted this
country seems at last to have s"read be·
yond the bounds of c'lre. We are faced
with an adminislration which refuses to
listen to reason, presumably because it
has a monopoly on such; which denies
the public and its Congress the right to
hear and evaluate its policies prior to
their enaction; which relishes in namecalling while stifling respollsible dissent;
which begs us via the dramatic oratory
or the President to "stick it out" for the
sake of our so·called commitments, no
matter what the consequences.
Our only recourse v'ould appear to be at
the polls, but I fear that the upcoming
eleclion will only mark lhe lull before the
storm. President Johnson seemingly wiil
be re-clected, although if not, his probable
opponent, Richard Nixon, witt. his h~rd 
line stand against communism and his
promise of a step-up in the war. simply
offel's more of what already exists. What.

Election chairman Student thanks
Hawkeyes
tells appreciation
To the Editor:
Before this election season is over, I
would like to express my sincere appreciation to all concerned for their cooperation
throughout the period.
As 1 said during the announcement of
winners, the committee wishes to thank
the candidates and the parties for conducling what was by-and-large a clean
and (ail' campaign.
I would now like to add my personal
thanks to all or the members of the Elections Board. John Ramsey, Francy Horn,
John James, Bill O'Hearn and Drew Robinlion made up the finest. committee with
which I have ever had the privitcge to
work. Without the devotion and commitment of these people the elections would
not have becn successful.
In closing, it would be only right to note
the full cooperation the Elections Board
received from all parts of the University.
especially the Printing Service, Data Processinll, Physical Plant, Dorm and Dining
Service, and the Office of Student Affairs.
A special thanks is due the staff of lhe
Activities Center, IMU, for aid to candi·
dales and the board itself.
Gary A. Musselman. Director
Studant E led Ions 80lrd
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choice is the public going 10 be presented
with ?
Yet. our choice seems great when compared with that of the Vietnamese people
who are being forced to bear the brunt
of our policies. They are being systematically slaughtered by the thousands while
hiding in their own homes from forces
which many don't even understand. As
horrible as this seems, it is being ignored
by the present administration and I fear
also by the majority of the voters who
have the power to do something about it.
More and more 1 find my national pride
being shaken and my indignatiun replaced
by apathy . We seem to be unable to avoid
our own plotting of a COUl'se to mass-deslruction. If there is indeed a cure for
this kind of sickness, I'm afraid lhat 1
don't know what it is. U would seem as ;r
Lhe original ideals of humanity have long
since withered and died.
Richard A. Ashby. A4
20 W. Harrison St.

.
h·It
Supremes review
To the Editor:
The comments in Tuesday's issue of The
Daily Iowan concerning the Supremes' concert. were unforgivable. Tile SUpremes
were fanta stic for the entirety of their 50minute performance. HolY much more .
could you expect from these girls? I've
seen at least. a dozen concerts by most of
the top rock groups in the counlry an'd I
ha ve never seen a group perform more
than 45 minutes.
W.yne V.n Syco, A3
319 N. Linn St.

To the Editor:
I would like to exlend my ~ramude to
the Iowa bask etball team for the exciting
and well played season lhey have given
the Iowa fan s. I know the players and the
coaches, along wilh the fan s were disappointed that Iowa could not make it to the
NCAA tournamenls. However, I feel that
the long hours of hard work have not been
given in va in. Because, In my mind , and
I'm sure In the minds of many olher loval
Iowa fans. there lies a deep felt. admiration
for every individual on the team. I wish
to exlend special thanks to the sen ior memhers of this leam. Super Sam Williams,
Huston Breedlove, Dick Agnew, Rollie McGrath and Dave White. who have led this
team to become champions in every respect.
George Karr. A1
620 C.nter St.

*

*
*
Coed wanted time off
to attend playoff game
To the Editor:
It wou ld have been a good idea to have
suspended classes lhe day of the playoff
with Ohio Slate at Purdue. Many stUdents
wanted to go to the game but were unable
to attend because of the routine of the
academic schedule. Ohio Slate students

::;~O~~?off so they could attend. Why
It appears to me that. we could have

used the e~tl'a spl' rl' t and regardlnss
many could have enjoyed one heck of an
exciting game. Perhaps in the future, if
we get a chance at the title. lhe University could spare one day for the students.
Barbara Barghahn, At
5526 K••
t D.um
EDITOR'S NOTE - Ohio State did
not dilmiu clan'5 to .n.bl. stud.nls
to ..t.nd the
They were on quarter break this week.
A

, ' ,
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By ALLAN ROSTOKER
For Th' Daily Iowan
Refocus starts Monday with the present ation or Jean-Luc Godard's "Masculine-Feminine." Godard Is at. once the
most productive and in the opinion of
many, including this reviewer, the most
talented film -maker In the world today.
"Masculine-Feminine" is eminently representative of his works.
The film opens with a closeup o[ a
young man reading from an unseen sheet
of paper. The words are his own and t.bey
offer a very nice Initial summary of the
main themes of the film . He talkll about
the impossibility of love and real human
contact, and then mentions a young man
from Mafseilles "telling himself 24 hours
a day ... telling himself to others." The
words are broken up and separated by
silences. This is the essential struct.ure
of the film , and It Is entirely appropriate
that. Godard has sub-titled the film as
"15 precise facts," emphasizing its quality of fragmentation One should also remember the alt.ernate title that. Godard
proposes for the film later on within the
movie itself. This could be called, he says.
"The Children of Marx and Coca-Cola."
The film is Godard's examination and
celebration of the modern generation.
The young man in the first. shot is nameel Paul. He has just finished his arm y
service and now he has returned to Par is
and a world of political and intellectual
causes, of anxiety and violence, a world
where he hopes and fails to find the tenderness he so desperately needs. He meets
and falls in iove with Madeleine, \I young
singer. During their first long conversation she asks him what is the center of
his world.
.
He answers "love."
She says, "Strange, I would have answered me."
What Godard proceeds to trace is the
dual stories of their personal drama and
the broader social world in which they
move . That. he manages to do both is a
mark of the extraordinary richness of the
film.
Paul's initial remark about telling himself to others says much about the texture of the film . The characters arc constantly. tell ing themselves to someone or
directly Lo the audience. Petitions and
newspaper articles are read aloud . Peopl~ are continually quoting from various
sources. Thus much of the time lhe words
that we hear are treated as texts. as
smaller essays in what Godard intends
as a film essay on an entire generation.
In line with this lelling, the three longest fra gments in the film are interviews,
although only one is labelied as such.
They are Paul's first long conversation
with Madeleine, his friend Robert's con-

YR wants action
To the Editor:
At first, I feared that the bad publicity
ari ing from the disputed Young Republican election would hurt the Republican
part.y. So far I have been wrong; the controversy seems to have generated more
interest and enthusiasm than I have seen
in University Republican ranks all year.
Now, however, things have gone far
er.ough. Terry Branstad received a majority of the legal votes in the first. election, and was officially elected in the second. The State College Republican Executive Board bas confirmed his election
by recognizing Branstad as chairman.
It is unfortunate that the opposition continues to stall and tie things up. The controversy has been decided. Now let's get.
behind the willner and get things underWlty; there's work to be done!
James O. Andrew, Al
63S Rienow

Writer liked article
on man s identity
l

To the Editor:
I found Mike Kau tsch's arti cle on man's
identity in Wednesday's issue of The Daily
Iowan very stimulating. George ForeWs
statements especiall y interested me. He
seems Lo fear our future dehumanization
and loss of the ability to choose du e to
the imp lication of modern scientific
achievements.
But perhaps the choice process is an
illusion. Perhaps what we perceive as
choosing is, in reality. the resolution of
all our conflicting values as they apply
to the "choice" we are making. But where
do these values come from ? Certainly
we do not make lhem up in our own
heads. Our values come from our peers,
religion , parcnts - in short, our environment, wha tever that. happens to be. We
didn 't choose to be students. We followed
the course our values provided .
If this is true. then we need not fear
that science, through drugs, manipulations o[ genes 01' any other modality. will
rob us or our ability to choose. We can't
be robbed of something we never had.
But perhaps science, by controlling significant aspects of our environment as well
as our own brains and genetic constituUoh . can. "ive us rational values with
..
whIch to arrive at Olll' pseudo-declsions.
John Scoltock, Ml
117 F.rson Ave.

vcrsation with Madeleine's friend CallJ.
erille near the end of tne [ilm, and Paul'.
interview, as part of the survey job he
gets, with a Miss Nineteen. In all these
inlerviews Godard provides us with more
than Lhe information that the conversa·
tion holds, more than the realism of the
repeated questions and tbe attempts at
evasion. In each sequenCe he holds the
camera on the faces of the people involv·
ed and as we watch them, we receive
what are in essence privileged looks at
the human interior. These stUdies of the
human face are never abstract, they are
the most realistic of portraiture.
Godard's handling of the violence 01
our time, whether it is personal, poUUcal, or sexual, is also extremely inventive. The action of the film Is punctuated
throughout by tbe most grotesque vig.
nettes. A woman shoots her husband OII~
side a cafe, a man stabs himself in a pello
ny arcade, a man borrows Paul's matches
to burn himself in front of an American
hospital to protest the war in Vietnam.
The movie that Paul and his friends p
to see is both a parody of ot.her movies
of a certain kind (and specirtcally 0/
Bergmann's "The Silence") and a brut·
ally comic observation on modern SCk·
uality. All of these vignettes arc dCliber.]
ately unrealistic, as much because of Ilie
non-chalance with which they are trcat·
ed as becau~e ot anything else.
.
In accord with tbe fragmentary structure of his film, Godard is continually
drawn to random shots of the Paris sheets,
sometimes with fleeting views of the char·
acters . often without them, to suggest
both the passage of time and the crowd·
ed anonymity of the modern city (it should
be remembered that Godard shot his anti·
utopian "AJphaville" in modern Paris).
The sound track is also treated 8S frag.
mentary in nature. Sound and silence al.
ternate, snatches of songs are heard. Yet
at the same time lhat Godard handles lM
sound abstracUy, formally, he also uses
it realistical ly as in the bathroom eonver·
sation between Paul and Madeleine where
he hears every outside sound that m u61
have been there when the scene was shot.
With aU this emphasis on what there
is to hear, one should not suppose that lhe
film is not also visllally beautiful aDd
rich. Godard's direction is gearro to high.
est economy in composition and camera
movement and it is emblematic 01 hi s
success that his longer sequences never
&eem dull. This is n function both of tlip
images and of the incredible detail of
Godard's imagination. Raoul Coutard's
phot.ography <Godard's continual camera·
man and also the photographer of "Jules
and Jim" ) is a beautiful affair of grays
and whiles, the tones muted and suffused
with light much of the lime. The long
talk between Robert and Catherine near
the end of the film , is, In its closeups Df
Catherine, as beautiful as a picture b,
Vermeer.
Tbis review has only hinted at the {an·
tastic density and t~Luro of GOOarJl's
film. Wilen Paul and his friends ar.e .2'
the movies we hear Paul's nnrration. The
ideas are obviously Godard's. He talks
about how mostly they werl' di~appoint·
ed. The films were not the tolal film \hey
had dreamed about seeing. about making.
the film they had secretly dreamed about
living. "Masculine·Feminine" is as cIO$I!
as anyone has come to that total film,
and closest of aU to that film that we are
all of us living day by day. Seeing it is
one of lhe experiences of a lifetime. It Is
a film that re-defines the nnture of \be
film and of our lives.

HACAP official
replies to story
To the Editor:
While I'm pleased by your feature on
lhe Tutoring Program (sec Wednesday's
issue of The Daily Iowan ), I'm very dis·
tressed by a couple of inaccuracies.
First, there is no income criteria for
children to be in the progrRm - the teach·
ers select the children simply on the basis
of their being able to benefit. Secondly,
we judge no childrcn lacking cutturally or
any other way. Again. as with income. ihe
only I?riteria is lhe teacher's judgmenl
thal the child can bruefit from increased
personal contact and more exploration 01
the City or campus.
.
Public relations IS an on-going problem
for Community Action Asencies. 1 his kind
of carel~sgness does not make the job all)'
easier.
Mrs. Hanna B. Weston
Tutorial Program Direcltt'
Hawkeye Arlll Community
Action Program
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Boost
The 15 cent city
working betlcl' t.han
Lewis H. Negu~, presi
Iowa City Co~ch Co.,
~ay .

Negus sai I th~t
increased s in ~c Ih
March 1. The fare
twas 10 cents. '
Negus said that the
passengers had
.
cent but said that
encouraged by the
of the fare raise."
The 15 cent bus fare
after the City
tinued a monthly
versity subsidy to
pany on Feb. 20.

Planners
Overall
For S. .•......·
The
ll\JSS10n said
overall goal for
was that two
traffic and
space should be
The commission
vestiga te other
dential street
voted on
codes on streets
ommended by the
department.
The planning
ommended that
slreets be 31 feet
would include two
lanes and one 8-foot
Objections to the
dation were raised
tractors. They list.ed
and convenience as
er residential
sirable.
The commission
o Denied a
G. Miles to rezone
March Street from
famil y residential.
family residential.
o Approved a
Iowa City Ready
rezone an area
Road from RIA to
dustrial.
• Deferred a
Beeler n"'u" l,nnrn"rl~

Reader disturbed
by adverti sement'
To the EdItor:
Congratulations! You have now re""bed
the same level of advertising the....Del
Moines Register olLen displays. I mak~
reference to the ad for Kennedy's Lolmge.
found on page 8 of Thursday's issoe. To
try to awaken and coordinate one's body
at th e breakfast table at 7:30 I'n the
morninj( is most difficult as it is wltholll
suddenly finding inanities likn this starin'
up at yOU from lhe nelVspapcl"
Mike Gowdy, A2
411 Hlwktye Dr.
Q
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by Johnny
Hart
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The Center for r(CNMl fifth concert
son will feature "A
13 Players," a piee
by Richard Hervlg,
music. He will condl
at the concert, whlc
uled [01' 8 p.m. Frida
ion Ballroom.
An unusual featurE
vig piece is that the
performing It arc t
around the audienCE
spots in the auditoriu
will be vacant.
"Two Grew, Too,'
composition by Palr:
associate professor 0
also be performed.
Other works to b
are "Janlssary Mus
les Wuorinen and Ar
berg's "Plerrot Lun
The CNM II BUp'
grant. from the Rock
dation and Unlveralt~
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Liberal Arts Class Of 168,
Dormitories Hold Elections

.
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interior, These studies of the
are never abstract, they are
realistic of portraiture,
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random shots of the Paris sheets.
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the modern city (if should
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. 'in modern Paris).
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as beautiful as a picture by
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density and tc¥turo of Godarrl's
Paul and his friends are ~.
we hear Paul'S narration. The
are obviously Godard's. He talks
how mostly they were disappoint·
films were not the tolal film Utey
about seeing, about making,
they had secretly dreamed about
'Masculine· Feminine" i as close
has come to that total film,
of aU to that film that we are
us living day by day. Seeing it is
the expcril'nces of a liletime. It il
that re·defines the nature of the
oi OUl' lives.

pi ies to story
Editor:
I'm pleased by your feature on
Pro)lram (sec Wednesday's
The Daily Iowan). I'm very dis·
by a couple of inaccuracies.
there is no income criteria for
to be in the prOllram - the teach·
the childl'cn sim ply on the basis
being able to bcnefit. Secondly,
no children lacking culturally or
way. Again, as wilh income.lhe
is the tcacher's ju~gment
child can benefit Irom increased
contact and morc exploration or
or campus.
.
ic relatlOns is an on.goi ng problem
bmlmurlitv Action Agencies, 1his kind
OCI\:SS<ICSS docs not make the io~ all)'
Mr,. Hanna B. Weston
Tutorial Progr.m Dir.cm
Hawkey. Ar•• Community
Action Program

JOHN BOYD
Senior Cia" Secretary

Future seniors in the College of
Liberal Arts elected class officers
for the 1968-1969 school year.
Eight . students ra,n for fou!,
class oUlces. The office 01 pres.·
dent was won by the top vote
geUer. with the next three people
wit
greatest number of votes
ta~
.Ie oUices of vice presiden., ~l!Cretary and treasurer. .
Those elected were: Deoms
Schuelke, A3, Sioux Rapidli, president with 495 vote.; Sa\ly Balm,
A3, Iowa City, vice president with
491 yates; J ohn Boyd. 83, Boone,
secretary with 44!i yotes; and
Cheryl Arvidson, A3. Des Moines,
treasurer with 379 votes.
Other candidates were Mike
Versackas, Des Moines, with 366
votes; Ann Brecunier, Waterloo,
with 346 votes; Anne Flater, Carroll. wth 303 voles, and Pat cadwallader, ottumwa, with 281
votes.
Residents oi four of the Uni·
versity's eight dormitories elected
student Be n a tor s Wednesday
night.
Newly eleeled senators from
Quadrangle are Dean Stoline. AI,
Norwalk, an independent, and
Doug Friend, AI, Norwark, Del.,
a member of Hawkeye Student
Party (HSP) .
In Burge. J ulie Wlach, AI, Ceo
dar Rapids, an independent, and

CHERYL ARVIDSON
Sanlor Clul Tr.asurer

!-----by Mort Wplker

Motorcycle Licensing Tests
Will
Affect
35
000
In
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I
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4 UI Students
Win Honors
In TV Contest

Planners Set I
Hospital Esca pee
Overall Goats \.Retaken Here
For Streets
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Negus Says Increased Fare
Boosting His Bus Business
The 15 cenL city bus fa re is I The subsidy eut·off came as
working bettcr than expected, a result of a bus contrac t nego·
Lewis H, Neg u ~, president of the Liation breakdown on Feb. 15. At
Iowa City Cooch Co., sail Thurs· that time N e~ us told the ci Ly he
jay,
would stO!) city bus s' rvice on
Negus sai I th "t revenue ho1 .Tu~ e 10 il no contract could be
in<:reased sin~~ 1hz lar ~ raise si ~ned .
March I. The lare before March I Thr city and !lus company
1 was 10 cents,'
had been negotiating a con'.ract
Negus said that the number of Ifor six months beCdl,~ a st~dy
passengers had declined 12 per had indicated the $5.000 subSIdy
cent but said that he was "very I was too much.
encoura)led by the general effect ' Each side presenteJ its own
of tbe fare raIse,"
contract version over the COUl'se
The 15 cent bus fare began soon of the negotiations, and each side
alter the City Council dlscon· rpjected the other's offer,
linued a monthly $5,000 city·Uni- Negus said Thursday that It
versity subsidy to the bus com· might be possible now 10 conlin.
pany on Feb, 20.
ue bus service even after June
10, but that it was "only a pos·

New motorcycle requirements quired to have a helmet, face stop a cycle," Swanson added.
go into efrect today.
m~sk or goggles, lo?, sleeved
Persons who wish to take the
Persons who plan 14 operate sh~ aod long pants. Swanson driving portion of the motorcycle
.
said.
t will be abl .- d
b
motorcycl~ WIll have ~ pass "Cyclists should also be giv n las
e '" 0 10 Y I~
special wrItten aod special mo- a special test 10 that they will pointment only. However, 00 artorcycle driving tests when they
pointment is required for the
renew their drivers' licenses, Imow the distance required to ~t~ion.
Iowa Public Safety Commission.
er Jack M. Ful14n saJ~ Mooda: ,
Present licenses will remam
valid Cor motorcycles until they
are renewed, Fulton said,
At the renewal a licensee must
pass the special tests or his 11cense will be marked "nol valid
Cor motorcycles."
The new regulations are ex·
pected to affect more than 35,000
persons in Iowa.
Johnson County Sherif{ May·
nard Schneider, commenting on
the new requirements, laid,
"They'll save a large number of
injuries and quite a few d.eaths'l
"Most of the time In motor·
cycle deaths and injuries the
driver is inexperienced,H Schnei'
der said.
At least one cyclist. Thomas
R. Swanson, A2, Lone Tree, who
happens 14 be a civillan radio
operator employe of the Iowa
Let the rain fall. You are dry and comfortable
City Police Department, feels
that the new rules do not go far
when you have 'our raincoa , jackets and your
enough. He would like :0 see cyc·
children's raincoats drycJeaned and waterlists required to take special
hearing and eye tests.
proofed at NEW PROCESS or ONE·STOP.
"The cyclists should be raOf course th re j no extra charge.

Four University students were
runners-up in tbe NBC World
Premiere Talent Search held Sat·
urday at the KWWL-TV stUdios
in Waterloo,
John L. Peakes. G, Coralville.
who performed an excerpt Irom
"King Lear" by William Shakes·
peare. was first runner·up.
Second runner·up was William
M. QUateman, A3, Evanston, Ill"
who read an excerpt from the
poem "Marriage" by Gregory
Corso,
I Adrienne Moloney. A2, Aleltsn.
dria, Va " was third runner-up for
for prompt
her portrayal of Jenny Bingle
in "No Message," a play by
and reliable
He rqid that before he went out Marya Bedncrik. G, Winston.Sa .
of business he woul~ try a 20 cent lem. N.C,
service
Kathleen Dunn. A3. Elk Grove.
fare as a last effort.
HI leel certain that the park- Il., was chosen fourth runner·up
i~~ me ter changes down ~own for her reading of "The Ballad
have kept our passenger loss at of the Harp Weaver" by Edna SI.
a min:mum," Negus said,
Vincent Millay,
Eaeh scml·finalist was asked
He said that continued parking to perform a rour.minute sketch
I
~
changes would encourage more of his choosing,
~
citizens to ride the bus and help A Cedar Rapids woman, Virgin.
I
207 N, Linn
him stay in business.
ia S, Allen , won first pla<:e for
- 2 LDcltlonl3 13 5, Dubuque
Tn a reply to Mayor Loren her presentation of an excerpt
TOWN CREST CE NTER
Aero.. from P. ....on'. Dr",
337·9666
Hickerson's statement Wednes· from the play "A t Liberty" by
I~:ON c.:~E s~:i~'~S
337·2611
day that the city would operate Tennessee Williams.
Coralvil le
337-3193
a blls system on its own If no ~_ _ _ _i i i i i____iiiiiiiii_, : '~~~~~~~~~~~~======:--_--:=============::':::::
contract agreement were reac'!Wm. Weir , p•• ks on
ed, Negus said that was all right
"THI RIOT REPORT
with him,
AND OUR RESPONSIIILITY"
Discusslona allo at
The bus company president
10 a,JII. and noon
said that he thought contract ne·
10w.lIA!·: ·.tS~n~:~t SI.
gilliations would probably get un·
Unllarlan Unlveraallst Suclety
derway again in two weeks.
S BlOCk. East Of Old Capitol

D

rug

Dryas a

Bone

lit lIItter tile mood tIIere's

.1 . atllentle

sculptured
your need.

npllCi to suit
FOR HOM E OR OffiC E

WHIPPLE HOUSE
Tuel,. Wed., Frl" Sit, '.S
M OfI" Thutl., , .,
5" S. Gilbert
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MISS IOWA CITY PAGEANT

A Fort Madison Penitentiary
prisoner walked away from Uni·
Sponsored by Jaycees
versity Hospitals Thursday after·
noon and was recaptured by an
The Planning and Zoning Com· : Iowa City Policeman about two
Official Entry Blank
mission said Thursday that its I hours later.
overall goal for residential stre~ts
Patrolman Loren Teggatz apwas that two lanes of movmg prehended John Pieper, 27. in the
Name In Full: ............................................................ ..
traffic and adequate parking 400 block of West Benton Street.
space should be required,
Peiper is serving a 25·year sen·
Address: ..... .. " ... ,..... , "" "'" ,,' """"'''''' ", """'" ", .. " .. "" ....
The commission decided to in· tence for robbery with aggravavestigate other plans for resi· lion of a Davenport tavern iast
Date of Birth: ......... ,." ...... " .. "" .. " ... " Phone: ........... "." ..
dential street design before It September. according to Fort
voted on changes in subdivision Madison Penitentiary officials, He
codes on streets which were rec· had been at the hospital for a
Talent: ..................... "."."" .... "" .. " .,, Signed: ,," ... ,......... .
ommended by the city planning routine examination, He was redepartment.
turned to Fort Madison Thurs·
The planning department rec· day night, according to the offie·
Entrant must be a high schaad gradua te, a nd not less
ommended that the subdivision _Ia;:l;:s,=============.
streets be 31 feet wide, wh i c h 1than eightee n nor more thon twe nty.eight by Septe mwould include two l1·foot traffic
CARTWRIGHTS
lanes and one 8·foot parking lane.
OF IOWA CITY
ber of this yea r . Enclose recent snapshot a nd mail to:
Objections to the recommen· ,
C
tA
R
Jaycees, P. O. Box 167, Iowa City, Phone: 351 -5189 or
dation were raised by some con· I
arlJe s - rea ugs
tractors. They listed safety, costs
Draperies
338·8171. Deadline April 1, 1968 for entries.
and convenience as reasons wid- 730 S. Dubuque
351 ,5357
et' residential streets were unde· I ~~ci-~-~-~·-~-~-:';-~~;..;.;;-~~~,~!;~~;:.~~~~~:.~~~~~~.~~~~~=;:;;:;;;::. ;~;-~;:~~~
sirable.
Ii
The commission also:
• Denied a request from John '
G. Miles to rezone two lots on
March Street fro m RI A, single
family residential. to R3A, multi·
family residential.
I
• Approved a request from
Iowa City Ready Mix, Inc., to I
rezone an area west of San d
Road from RIA to MI, light in·
dustrial.
• or· sport enthusiasts.
• Deferred a request from
Beeler Development Company to
rezone an area fro m RIB. single
family , to R3 , multi· family resi·
denlial, on Dover Street south of
Wayne Avenue.

-

If YOU Ilk. to IN
. dmlr.d, Country Cobbltr
II THIi

~ til

lIMp.

__

I

I

you DO need

der disturbed
adverti sememf' CNM Concert
To Feature

ions! You have now re<\!:bed
me level of advertising Ihe Des
Regis ter olten di splays, 1 mak~
to the ad fOl' Kennedy's Lo\1lI
on page 8 or Thul'sday's iSsoe. To
awaken and coordinate one's body
breakfast table at 7:30 in the
is mo t difllcult as it is withoul
finding inanitie~ like tois staring
you r,'om the newspapel',
Mike Gowdy, A2
411 HIwkeye Dr.

Sandy Cook. AI, Clinton, backed
b! Students fOr Responsible Ae·
tlon (SRA). won,
Kate Daum ~lec,ted Pam Arm·
strong, A2, Spnngileld, lll. (SRM.
Rila De Marco. AI. Palatine,
111" (HSP), and Sally Bean, AI ,
Clarinda, an independent, WOn in
Currier.
Hillcresl and Ricnow will elect
their senators Wednesday. and
Carrie Stanley wUl hold its elec.
tion at the end of the month.
Curl Cooling, A1. Waterloo, was
re-elected ~ator from South
Quadrangle at the beginning oC
the semester,

:'. , .
------ -

a Chronograph watch

• Timing your flights and
speed events
• Checking ground speed
and sports events

l

Profs Works
The Center for New Music's
(CNM) fifth concert of the sea·

son will feature "Anti phone for
13 Players," a piece composed

by Richard Hervig, professor of
music, He will conduct the piece
at the <:oncert, which is sched·
uled for 8 p.m, Friday in the Un·
ion Ballroom.
An unu sual feature of the Hcr·
vig piece is that the 13 musicians
performIng it are to be seated
around the aud ience at various
spots in the aud itorium. The stage
will he vacant.
"Two Grew , Too," a trumpet
composition by Patrick PUr5weil,
associate proCessor of music, will
alao be performed,
Other works to be performed
are .. J 9nissary Music" by Char·
les Wuorinen and Aronold Schon·
berg's "Pierrot Lunalre."
The CNM is . upported by a
grant from the Rockefeller Foun·
dalion and Unlv~ity lunds.

o

OMEGA

'. Timing approaches
• And anything pertaining
to precision sporting

See our complete line of OMEGA
Chronograph •• tartlng at

FREE!
All expenses paid trip for two to FT.
LAUDERDALE, FLA" via Northwest
Orient «Fan Jet."

/ 5000
See tile "Real Girr look In ,hofJ$ and apparel now at Country Cobbler.

LONG DISTANCE
. RATES

Dre•• by YOIIIIf ItIw.,.."
Girl. 16 to 24 ....1..., now fer thl. "coo,"
v.c.tlon In Fieri'" during the E....' break.

thirty·three doll.,..

No obligation to buy.
U under 18 you must be chaperoned.

Shoes by La Piuma
ten ninety·five to twenty dollars

After 7 p.m, weekdays and an
day Saturday and Sunday, call
anywhere in 48 states for 85¢
or less (3-minute station rate).
Additional minutes each 2~

or less.

,
Selling Quality Watches For Over Half A Century

205 E, Wa,hlngton

4

~

Northwestern Bell
@

DIAL DIRECT) ful. PerIOlll~ e.t

POlliO

~i

HE OAIL. Y

'~"A"'-Iow.
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WE'RE
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Two-Thirds of the Art Department staff of Concordia
College, Sewar, Nebraska,
to St. Paul's University
lutheran Chapel.
404 E. Jefferson St.
MARCH 17-MARCH 24

I~"

Tennis Team Opens April 15 Williams Sets Hawks, 2 Mic~igan Schools
ne~~~n~;r~~u~t;:;~s ~~ ~;a:~ Shcit~er
Iowa Records T0 Battl e In Gy m 5howdown

meels are: April 19 at
championship wIll highlight a IS-I Michigan State; April 20 at Mich·
meet schedule fo r Coach Donald ·
A '
DI"
.
' t
Igan; prJl 26 at 10015: April
KI otZ •5 Haw keye ,wnms
eam.
7
P
d
A
il
t
N
tr
.
.
2 at ur ue; pr 28 a 0 e
The Ha~ks wil~ o~ Apnl 15 Dame; May I. Loyola of Chic~.
an-l ~. aga~t ArIZona an Tucson. go; JIIay 4, Minnesota ; IbJ 7,
The ~Ig 10 lItle. tournament. first 'Yisconsin: May 9. Northern 11·
ever In Iowa City, "'Ill run from hnols ; May 10. Ohio State; M v
May 16 to 18 and will decide 11. Indiana; and May IS, North.
team and individual champion. western.

-.,.,=-______
___
OVEllSt!AS DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Since he has played only two
years for Iowa. Williams can·
not break the three-year scor·
iDg record of 1.522 points made
by Nelson. However, Williams'
figure for his two years is 1,147.
whereas Nelson had 1,142 for his
junior and senior seasons.

By TERRY SCHICHINGIER
The NCAA finally decided to
have a playo(f to deternine
whether Iowa. Michigan or Mich·
Igan SLate will represent the Big
10 in the NCAA championships in
Tucson, Ariz., next month.
The NCAA announced last week
that if would decide how the Big
10 entry to the natiunals would
be determined .
Iowa, Michigan and Michigan
State finished the season tlt!d for
first place with 13 points apiece.
Sam Bailie, Iowa's gymnastics
coach. said he received official
word Thursday that the playoff
would be in Chicago in about two
weeks.
NCAA Rul.s
Prior to this announcement
there was speculation that Michi·
gan State would inherit the invl·
tation to the nationals as a result
o( an NCAA rule which states
that conference championships
would be thought of as a playoff
and lhal the team with the I,igh.
est score would go to the nation.
also
However, the Bi g 10 cotches
met several years ago and de·
cided not to follow lhe NCAA
formal. The coaches decided to
allocate points toward the Big

"THANKSGIVING" film worship "rvico
March 21·24-RHEINOLD MARXHAUSEN
Artist in Residence- Slop By
MClrch 24, 10 CI .m.-DIALOGUE SERMON

Unseld, Hayes
Battle Today
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A matcbup of AII·Americas EI·
vin Hayes of Houston and Wesley
Unseld of Louisville at Wichita,
Kan., and a shoot·out a m 0 n g
four Top 10 teams at Raleigh ,
N.C., feature second round play
tonight in the sprawling NCAA
major college basketball tourna·
ment
In addition, UCLA renews its
bid (or a second straighl NCAA
title and a fourth in five years
While Houston and St. Bonaven·
ture slrive to become the fifth
team to climax an unbeaten sea·
son with an NCAA champion·
ship.
Today's pairings with rankings
and record s are :
E.-t l'etllion.l, Ral.igh, N.C. Columbia. No. 7. 22·4. vs. David·
son. No. 8. 23·4; St. Bonaventure,
No. 3, 23-0. vs. North Carolina.
No. 4, 25-3.
Mid.ost regional, Lexington,
East Tenne see. 19-6, vS .
Ohio State, 18·7; Kentucky, No.5.
21·4. vs. Marquette. 22·5.
MldwHt I'etIIlonal, Wichita, Kan.
- Texas Christian. 14-10. vs. Kan·
sas State, 19-7; Louisville, No. D.
20·6. vS. Houston. No.1, 9·0.
WIst regional, Albuquerque,
N.M. - UCLA, No.2. 25-1. vS.
New Mexico SLate. 22·5; New
Mexico, No.6, 23·3, vs. Santa
Clara, 22·3.

St. Paulls University ~~!
Lutheran Chapel , ~~
_

V,

If you refuse 10 drive a Volkswagen because
U's ugly, we can't help you.
If you refuse to drive a Volkswogen because
you have eight kids and it isn't big enough, you
have Our sympathy.
If you refuse to drive a Volkswagen because
It isn't fancy enough, thaI's for you to decide.
But if you refuse to drive a Volkswagen be·
cause you're used to an automatic transm ission,
listen carefully.
Now you can drive a Volkswagen all over
town without shifting.
We call this new option the automatic stick
shift.
And in true Volkswagen fashion, a bug with
on outomalie stick shift will deliver up to 25
miles on a gallon of go~, use very little oil, and
narya drop of waler or antifreeze.
But just because we've made it easy to drive,
doesn't mean we're oboul to make it any pret.
tier, or any bigger, or any fancier. So we
Imagine some people will still refuse to drive
Volkswagens.
You can't win them all.

"Good as gold" Is more
than II catch phra...
Our collection of handsome
gold wedding bands for
men and women, in classic
and modem designs, bears
this out drematically. When
you see our wedding r ing
collection, you'll see how
truly distinctive these
lovely circlets can be.
I /

.
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PAUL OMI
Back In ActllHl
10 tiUe on the basis of dual meets
throughout lbe season and points
earned at the championship
meet.
This melhod lakes away some
of the home cour' advantage that
Is present In other conferences.
Iowa has already ~efeated
Michigan and Michigan Sl:" e

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA BASKETBALL STATISTICS
(1Ilnol for 'H7 ... Suson I
fll
ft
, f, fto % ft fto % rb !If tp IVII.
WIIII.m. . ..•....... 25 219 475 ,461 194 265 .732 273 77 .32 25.3
Calabrio ........... 25 131 324 .425 n,08 .U7 115 70 3411 13.9
Norman .... .... . . .25 '5 227 .411 53 65 .115 12 36 243 9.7
Jenlen .. ..... .. .... 25
156 .416 35 52 .673 145 17 165 6.6
Vidnovic ........... 1' 41 104 .46t 43 55 .782 58 33 139 13.9
Breedlove . ......... 25 33 100 .330 38 56 .67' 123 .. 104 4.3
McGrath ... .. ...... 24 30
15 21 .714 12 24 75 3.'
Agnew ............. 22 20 40 .500 I' 23 .126 42 20 59 2.7
Bergman"" .. . •..... 12 21 53.3M 14 23.609 41 22 56
Phiflps ............. " 19 5'.322 7 9.m 11 26 45 2.'
White .............. 14 3 16 .118 6 10 ,600 3 IS 12 0.•

.5

75 .'"

J. Hodgo ...... ........ 2
T. Schulze ... .......... 5

•
•

'.000
1.000

1
0

2.500
' .000

0
1

1
1

1 0.5
0 0.0

IOWA TOTALS ..... .. 25 691 1630 .423497'" .721*906492 1879 75.1
OPPONENTS'
TOTALS ........... 25 690 '636 .421 417 626 .666"56 51' 1797 71.S
• does not includ. "tum" rebound.
.. no longer on sqUid

Before you IRISH start your travels to the local
pubs - save money by getting a FREE car wash

Volkswagen Iowa City, Inc.

with a 12 gallon purchase - then take your sav-

715 Highway 6, East

ings and have a couple of beers on us this week-

Iowa City

end.
.~

Jewelers Since 1854
109 E. WashingtQn St.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Nawl26-hp
Mercury is
the worlds

most powerful
outboord.

SAVE
$100
UPTO

"Where You Watch Your Car Come Clean FREEl"
ONE BLOCK WEST OF WARDWAY PLAZA

SOLID-STATE STEREO

$124 90

Exciting apace·aeparated Stereo - just plug them
together and play . ModelS' 5, with' O-Watts undistorted
music power, plus four high fidelity speakers-S" plus 5in each matching cabinet. Automatic 400 Playar banishes
discernible record and stylUS wear- your records can
last a lifetime I Compact and versatile- it is ideal for
shelves or tables. Complete with dust cover.
OPEN MONDAY EVENING
'til' p.m.

211 S. Clinton

For the tranquil instruction he cave:
After dispellinc qualm,
He'd achieve inner calm
Drinkin, Schlitz he had IItallhed

.ai brand new n.... pewarhaad to prop.
The world's most powerful, most advanced outboard
couples Mercury's exclusive Thunderbolt electronic
nition and System of Silence with Jet·Prop exhaust to.
completely new 99 .9·cublc·inch, 6·cyllnder·in·llne
powerhead; newly designed pistons, connecting rods
and crankshaft plus new carburetors with alrcraft·type
boost venlurls deliver greater acceleration and low·end
torque with no loss in lop·end performance. The new
Merc 1250 is the newest In an exclusive line of 61 which
have set more performance and endurance records
than any other oulboards ••• It's tha new performance
champion from the company that has made perfor·
mance a specialty. See the brand·new Mere 1250 at your
Mercury dealer's now!

1,-

, . . ;n h.. ""~

Mnry ... THE PAYOFF IS PERFORMANCE: 3.1, I. U, 28.35, 50,15. 100.1Z5",

rnERCURY

FRIE PARKING AT REAR OF STORI
337-2111

EDITOIl'S NOTE -

ruin, of I MoklHlII D
munity .orly In F.bru;
Inljor Slid 'Idl", ., I

10 championships.
Oml MI ..., Mttl
The Hawks were ham ....... It
I""""
the meet by the los. of vettran
Paul Om!, some individual iJIcom.
slstencles In performanoes IIId
the disadvantage of having lht
meet on Michigan Stale's home
floor.
Bailie said he felt It would be
I'r:fortunate if all three teams
which tied for the Big 10 title
would not go to the nationals, be.
cac :~ they were among the best
squads in the nation.
Bailie pointed out that a team
in the South would go 10 the IJi.
tionals with an average score rA
160 points for the season. but
under the NCAA rule two teanu
in the Big 10 that have been 1CQr.
lng 187 points consistently all lei·
son would not be allowed to <:om.
pete In the nationals.
"I 'ljink that Towa will win it,"
said Bailie. "We have Paul Oml
back and the boys have a darn
good attltude."
Omi , Iowa's No.1 man in floor
exercise and No. 2 or 3 on th!
still rings missed the Big 10
championship because of a llXlsillectomy.
Bailie said the winner of lhe
Big 10 playoff would have a good
chance to win the national tille,
and added that the top teall1l
in the national tournament woold
be the University of California,
(Berkeley) and Southern illinois.
Iowa and Southern Illinois SJlIit
two dual meets this year.
On paper the playoff looks good
for the Hawks. who beat Michl·
gan, 189.95·186.85. and Michigu
State. 188.75·187.25, and out·polnt·
ed both teams in the !lrsl nighl
of the Big 10 championships.
Also , Iowa will be healthy for
the playoffs and will have the ad·
vantage of a neutral site as op.
posed Lo lhe Big 10 championsbip
which was held at East Lansing.

ntCIlSlry to d•• troy
In ordlr 10 ,.vo il." I

!hit ol1ied bomb.....
Inc! nl.,..lm hid to b
,.ut Viet Cong from
of 81n T,. eVln tnou91
~d .nd bulldln"
Ie dUll. ThIs II an
f"fport on Ben Tre.

Viet
March campaign
County takes on
cance because of the
nam. chapter
Ambrisco said

icemen in Vietnam

of a series of
the Red Cross
to ask tbe Ampr;,'Anl
the Largest sum
World War n."
The funds conltriblul
said , will be

•••••• , ., I •• "

~I ekhlefer
~Iekhlefer

Mercury, Fond du lac, Wisconsin. Division of Brunswick Cor,.
Mercury 01 Canada, Ltd. Kiekhaeler Mercury 01 Austlilia l'Iy. LId.

............ f4. II........ tllIoo_
I
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Iowa Hopes

~~rmd
•

For Surprise
In Mat Meet

.

-v, , ,...&l.,.' ,..r

,•

"

PHONE 3
HIGHWAY 6-

With one surprise already In
its bac;k pocket, the Iowa wrellling team will be hoping lor an·
other one next week in the NCAA
wresUing championships.
Tbe first surprise came Mardi
1·2 at the Big 10 champlonsbiJII
In the Field House, when t hI
wrestlers finished in an unex]l!(~
ad tie for second place.
Michigan state won the titll
and Iowa, Northwestern !Od
Michigan tied for second.
The Hawks are hoping lor another surprise next week (Mardi
21·23) when the team travels 10
Penn State, University Park,
Pa.
Spartans Placl lit
Michigan State and Mlchlgu
finished one-two in last year'l
NCAA championships.
Tbe favorites in the champ~!t
ships, according to Iowa wrestllnt
Coach Dave McCuskey. will def·
lnitely be chosen from tile B~
Eight conference which &eelll! I.
have an unlimited number 011"
notch wrestlers.
McCuskey said there W!II
three teams from the Big Eig\ll
tbat could win the NCAA tilll.
"oU In the past, the Bi, EiIfi
will send 8 strong contingent to
the championships, said McCu!t·
ey. "The three leading i2am1
will definitely be Oklahoma Sta~
Oklahoma and Iowa State, aD •
Big Eight teams."
Bradle" Return,
Michigan S tat e, defendlill
NCAA cbampion, should be t bI
only Big 10 team thai will be •
championship threat.
"Michigan State has a real fOOd
shot at the title. Mike Br.,
<I77·pounds) finished second In
the nationals last year and Dale
Anderson (l3O) is 8 returaiDI
champion," said McCuskey.
The Hawkeyes wm have I
wrestler in every weight dlviJllII
at the toomament. They wiD ill
led by Big 10 champions Rich
Mihal (160) and Russell Sill 11671.
"The team has looked ftTJ
good in praclice and has beeII
working very hard in preparatioll
for the tournament," said M ~
Cuskey.
One thing ln the Hawks' lavll
Is that almost everyone on \h!
leam Is heallhy. The one exception i& Bob Machacek (1231, wbo
was Injured this week in prac\k!·
Mlchlcek tnlund
Machacek will probably be replaced by Ray Pastorino, ~
start cd {or lhe Hawks earlier
in. the season.
Two weighl·d ivision which B~
JO wrcstl rs are unaccustomed 10
will hI' added in the tourney, iii
and 191.
McCuskey was reluctant to plcl
a winner.
"It's dHCicull to tell who rin
win lhe tournament since !hIli
are so many trong teams in oI~
cr parts of the country who ~I
have never wrestled beItat,'
McCuskey laid.

1

A Far Eastern IUl'U lot raves

ONLY

Com m

during Its undefeated Big 10 dual
meet season. but came in third
behind the two schools In the Bi.

,___-=====-___,

March 17, 10 a .m.-RICHARD WIEGMANN'S

403 E. Jofferson St.

Sam Williams Iowa's senior
forward , is the ' new Hawkeye
holder of the most points and
the most field goals for one sea.
son in the 24.game regular sched.
ule
'..
Williams scored 603 poinls,
breaking the record of 572 sel
by Don Nelson in 1961·62 ; and he
made 211 field goals. Nelson had
193 in 1961062.

' -A
Ben Tr

3 :3

Bi
ALL 30, 40, and

SUND

'Schools

r

-Army Destroyecl Town 'To Save ,It'-

owdown Ben Tre Remains In Turmoil;

Community Rebuilds Slowly

during II! undefeated Big 10 dual
meet season, but came in Ihird
behind the two schools In the Bi,
EDITOR'S NOTE - Amid the
10 championships.
ruin, of • Mtkong Delt. com·
munlty •• rly In F.bruary a u.s.
Oml Mi .... Meet
m.jor
said ..diy, "It bee'm.
The Hawks were hampered at
...ce"'ry to d.stroy tIM town
the meet by the loss 01 'Mall
in order to .av. it." H. m.. nt
Paul Omi, some individual lacorn~t .lIIed bomb ..., rocIc.h
.nd n'pllm had to be used to
sistencies In performances and
rout Vi.t COII9 from the city
the disadvantage of baving the
of Btn Tr•• v.n thoullh civilians
meet on Michigan State's home
suffertd .nd bulldlnlls crumbl.d
floor.
to du.t. This Is an up-to.d.t.
report on B.n T r ••
Bailie said he lell It would be
I'riortunate If all three teams
which tied for the Big 10 tiUe
Iy PETER ARNETT
would not go to the nationals, be.
Auoclat.d Pre., Writ.r
cac:J they were among the best ,
BEN TRE, Vietnam lNI - Ben
squads in the nation.
Tre bleeds i~ the hol tropic sun,
Bailie pointed out that a lean!
It.! wound shU bare.
In the South would go to 1M naA U.S. officer said Ben Tre had
tionals with an average score ot
10 be destroyed to be saved from
160 points lor the season, but
a horde of Viet Congo It took 45
under the NCAA rule two leams
in the Big 10 that have been scor. hours of fighting to destroy 45
ing 187 points consistently all sea.
son would nol be allowed to com.
pete in the nationals.
]
"I ''link that Iowa wUl win It,"
said Bailie, "We have Paul Oml
back and the boys have a dam
good atUtude,"
Omi , Iowa's No. I man in &or
exercise and No. 2 or 3 on the
still rings missed the Big 10
The American Red Cross
championship because oC a tonMarch campaign in Johnson
sillectomy.
County lakes on more signifi.
Bailie said the winner 01 the
cance because o[ the war in Viet·
Big 10 playoff would have a goo!
·
WilJ'
chance to win the national tiU~
nam, chap ter chBIrman
lam
and added that the top teams
Ambrisco said Thursday.
in the national tournament would
"Because of the greatly in.
be the University of CaliCornla,
creased cost of serving U.S. servo
<Berkeley) and Soulhern illinois,
icemen in Vietnam and because
Iowa and Southern f1Unois splil
of a series of mAjor disasters,
two dual meets this year,
Ihe Red Cross has been [orcpd
On paper the playoff looks goo!
to ask the American people for
for the Hawks, who beat Mlchi,
the largest sum of money since
gan, 189,95-186,85, and Michigan
World War II," Ambrisco said.
Slate, 188.75-187.25, and out·point·
ed both teams in the first night
The funds contributed here, he
of the Big 10 championships,
said, will be used to support local
services such as helping the fam·
Also, Iowa will be healthy for
ilies of local servicemen and velthe plAyoffs and will have the advantage of a neutral site as II»
posl'll to the B i~ 10 championship
CHARCO'S
which was held at Ea t Lansing.

city of population are patching their bal·
tered homes together brick by
Now. 45 days laler. the govern· brick. The high school student
Olent bas not. provided one brick body bas organized a refugee reo
to rebuild the Mekong Delta com· lieC force that digs bunkers .
munity.
Washes children and distributes
"Ben Tre is a mIcrocosm 01 food .
Vietnam DOW, of the Inertia Ibat
An American official said, "'The
still lies over most of the coun· local people are way ahead of
try in the wake of the Tet oUen· the local government In getting
sive," a senior U.S. clYiUan ob- things moving here. The people
served in Saigon.
are our brightest hope."
In Ben Tre, an American clvil·
Another ofricial echoed, "The
ian or£iclal commented, "In ,Ix people ale our only hope."
weeks here we bave seen Ihat The inertLa of the Ben Tre ad·
the government cannot protect ministration stems from fear , inlhe people, or control Ibem. or differellce and incompetence,
administer them or help them factors that bave adversely afrecover. We may well bave lost lecled the recovery 01 most or
the poUtical war for Ben Tre." Vietnam from the Tel offensive.
II .. k Plctur. Bright.ned
The performance of the recov·
The bleak picture is brlghlened ery committee in Ben Tre was
by one factor . a pioneer d()o!L' lamenlable aU of February, U.S.
your elf altitude. Some of the officials said. The chairman, a
deputy province chief for social
welfare, was [ired this month
and Americans I!ee glimmering!
or a bolder approach.
The problems are many.
F,mlli.s Hom.l.u
Ben Tre Is clogged wilh refugees. U,S. officials estimate that
about 2.500 of the town's 8.000
families are homeleSll and living
erans. Last year 720 famiUes in bad condltions. The rint priority of the refugees Is getting
were given Red Cross assistance their homes rebuilt.
and the number will increase The aJlotment 01 cement a
steaC;i1y this year, he said.
family is 15 bags, when it arrivf!8.
Viet Cong still abound in the
The local Red Cross gave as· area. U.S. officials fear another
sislance to 358 families in com· attack. and the province chief
pensation pensions and other ben- each night draws a ring of arents, Ambrisco said , Two hun- mored cars around hi, bead·
dred and eighty-three persons reo quarters.
ceived counseling in personal and
Military patrols out ide the city
ramlly problems. Nine local fam- itself are just resuming. The U.S.
flies were given disaster aid, Am. advisers continue thickening their
brisco said
bunkers against renewed attacks.
Should the Viet Cong enter Ben
.
IOlYa ~i.ty's c~apter instruc~ed Tre again, the same tactics _
and certified 52 .zachers for first artillery and airpower - would
aid Bnd waler safety last year. be used. The only advantage for
Ihe population would be that they
the MILL Restaurant now have bunkers.
per cent of Ben Tre,

I

34,000.

I

Red Cross Iniects
Viet Note In Drive

Iowa Hopes
For Su rprise
In Mat Meet
With one surprise already ill
Its back pocket, the Iowa wrest·
ling team will be hoping lor al1other one next week in the NCAA
wrestling championships.
The first surprise came March
1·2 at the Big 10 championshi(l!
in the Field House, when I h.
wrestlers finished in an unexptd.
ed tie {or second place.
Michigan stale won the title
and Iowa, Northwestern an d
Michigan tied for second,
The Hawks are hoping for another surprise next week (March
21-23) when the team travel! to
Penn State, University Pari,
Pa.
Splrtans PI.c. lit
Michigan State and Mlchlgll
flnisbed on&-two in last year'l
NCAA championships.
The favorites in tbe cbamplilD'
ships, according to Iowa wresUiD,l
Coach Dave McCuskey, will def·
initely be chosen from tile B~
Eight conference which 6ee1llll to
have an unlimited number olllll
notch wrestlers.
McCuskey said there Well
three teams from the Big ElgIiI
that could win the NCAA tiUe,
"At In the past, the BI, ~
will lend a strong contin,eIIl to
the championships. said McCwi·
ey. "The three leading learns
will definitely be Oklahoma state.
Oklahoma and Iowa Slale, aU •
Big Eight teams."
Br,dl.y Return.
Michigan S tat e, delending
NCAA champion, should be th e
only Big 10 team that will be I
championship threat.
"Michigan State has a ml gGOd
shot at the title. Mike Bradley,
(177·pounds) finished second iD
the nationals last year and Dale
Anderson (130) is are_I
champIon," said McCusker.
The Hawkeye, will have I
wrestler in every weight divUllII
at the tournament. They will hi
led by Big 10 champions Rich
Mihal (160) Bnd Russell Sill (117),
"The learn has looked fer)'
good in practice and has beeJI
working very hard in preparati\'ll
for the tournament," uid M~
Cuskcy.
One thing In (he Hawks' favor
Is that almost everyone on til!
tcam Is h aJlhy. The one exce~
tlon Is Bob Machacek 0231. ,ho
was Injured this week In practic!·
M.ch.c.k Inlurld
Machacek will probably be replaced by Ray Pastorino, whI
started for the Hawks earlier
in, th season,
Two wclghl-divisions which BiI
JO wrestlers 8r~ unaccllstomed 10
will be added In the tourney, IG
and J91.
McCuskcy was roluctant to piel
R winner.
"1L's difficult 10 leU who _1B
win the tournament since Ihllt
Bre so many strong teaml in oIt
or parts o[ the country who -!
have never wrestled be/IIt,
McCuskey .aid.
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LUTHERAN CHAPI~
St. Paul's University Lntberan
Chapel is interviewing for a stu·
dent choir leader to hegin in
June and for a student org.rust
to begin in September. Each posilian will pay $780 a year. Stu·
dents
intere
ted inbetween
the positions
may caU
337·3652
8 p.m.
and 11 P':n.

• •

Babb's Coral Lounge

ft.~~-·

IItnl", AI,n ,.,••
_
~. .H _ - " f

-

LAWRENCE TURMAN_

THE 6UDlla.
URI ..
CQ.OII - _ ......... - WORLD THEATRE

FRIARS
'I. "m.

The Best"

OF THE YEAR!/I

II 1011 liked T_ Jon.. and It......
It u.. TO'L7OQ'U , .... uu. Sao

Ullllo tome"".
March " IfNI 17
, Ind t p,m . In tho Ulln .... Room .
'n<u'" IVIU.bl• •t III. door Ind

. 1:" a.m.

NO COVER CHARGE

III tho "tthm•• C.nler for l$t.

f==:;:~C~tdt;;r;R~apl:d;'==:1 ~~;;~~~~:;;::~~

•

•

POETRY READING
W.S. Merwin, prominent American poet, witl give a reading
from his poems at 8 p.m. today
in 225 Chemistry Bullding. The
Writers Workshop b lponlOring
the event.

2PERFORMANCES DAILY
2 p.m. and' p.m.
JULIE CHRISTIE
TERENCE STAMP
PETER FINCH

[.

1 ; 'l;,'

NOW SHOWING
OVER THE WEEKEND

BEST
PICTURE
ACTOR
ACTRESS

"E'\I~ FRO~1

TH E
~1:\ DUI \G CROWl)'

A

LOtl~

Story

r1
Todfly!

Now Scroing

"Peter Rabbit"

IOWA CITY

COCKtaiL,
Dr... Up Rules Apply
Admission $1.1S

...

.......... _aSTANlEYKRAMER _

Mr. Quick

Friday. Saturday. Sunday, March lS, 16, 17

I
I

4

TASTY
FISH SANDWICHES

I ---~-.......;~-

Johnson's ZESTO
OPENS TODAY

I

3:30 p.m.

Big Opening Special
ALI. 30, 40, and SOc

w~:

Y2

H~hw~6W~
"OIl

tire GornToille Strip"

I ~ it d~ ~ ;i i
I - - •- - - - • - -

PRICI!
March 15 ,nd l' Only

THIS SHOW STARTS AT 1:00 DAILY

CLINT EASTWOOD
"THE GOOD.--=THE BADe
~
I THEUGLY
•
,n

~lVAN CLEEF i~o [ON[
EUWALLACH

-

SATURDAY & SUNDAY SHOWS AT ':31- ':1' ONLY

:
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE

SATURDAY & SUNDAY AT 1:30
HIT Ma. 1

HIT N•• 2

"CLARENCE, THE
CROSS·EYED LION"

"THE SAD

MARIHALL THOMPSON

DAVID LADD - CHILL WILLIS
At 1:30 and 4:22

HORSE"
A.,ltII 1••

.. _KATHARtE HOUGHTON

IOWA
THEATRE

FEATURES AT

TIM&S
1:40 • 3:45
S:SG .7:SS
10;00

CEDAR RAPIDS

WED
1:31· 3:34·5:34.7:27. , :4t
NOW .,.~,_._
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BlmD.ais

RAMADIINN

In honor of the IRISH

Green Beer
will be served in
most Iowa City taverns

Interstate 80 at Hiway 218

Sat.-, Mar. 16

Watch For Continental Night

~~:DAY CJ;\hk1iliJ

in Ih. role of Tueo

$1

guess who'S
COming to dinner

Highway 6 Wast

iN DE
1 ===
- -==~=====:~~~~~- III.miUIY

Hwy. 6 West - Coralville

t

SPI:NCI:R TRAct· SIDNEY POITlER • KATHARINE HEPBURN

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I

. .......

•

HAPPY HOUR

Swl.htr. Iowa

I 337.76221

Two New Work. by
Purswcll, for trumpeter Ed Harkins
Hervig, for thirteen players
plus
Martlno's solo cello piece. with Eric Jensen
Percussion music , with Parsons and Nultemcier
and
Schoenberg's PIERROT LUNA IRE, with stage sets and
lighting, Janet Steele, soprano.
TONIGHT, IMU N~w Ballroom, 8:00 p.m.

At2:~

•

Recordln, Artists of

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC
Fifth (free) Conc.rt
,.

ENDS

•

"BEST PICTURE

,

rOOD $UVle{ 1) AM 10 1 AM .. 16' lOOU TILL it AM

SUNDAES

•

•

This Saturday At Dance-Mor Ballroom

STEAK/ ' CllilCKEN

,._ E BURLINGTON

I

I

D.J. and the Runaways

LASA~~~ !\AVIOLI

'mzA

PHONE 337-3161
HIGHWAY' - CORALVILLE

luted "oime
iD tbe .treets" ror !be word "Digger" .nd continues to condone
imInorality amoa ill while lead·
MOTHER 01" THI YEAR
PAGEANT BOARD
REO CROSS
1
ers. egro comedIan Dicit GregAssociated Women Student's
Applications for Mis U of 1 'Ib re will he a joint orientation Ct1 aid here Thursday.
sponsored Mother of the Yea r Pageant Board ~re d~e by 5, p.m. meeting of the ;,merican Red
application are available in the t?day in ~e .Uruon director s 01· ~rosa. and !be 'eterans Admin·
Office of Student Affairs
(Ice. Application blanks are avall- IStratiOn at 3: 45 p.m. londay in
•
•
•.
able in the Union Activities Cent· room 72 of the Veterans AdrninGERMAN CLUI
er.
IatraUon Hospit.al..
•
•••
There will be a German Club
PHI GAMMA DELTA
WHEEL ROOM
dinner at 7:00 p.m. March 22 at
New offieers for Phi Gamma
the Amana Colonies. For rides There wiU be no Wheel Room Delta fraternity are : Randy A.
nightclub
show
this
Saturday.
du
and further Information contact
Patterson, A3. Fort fadison.
Larry Nelsoll. room 22 Schaeffer to the performance of the Inter- president: Joseph H. Adams Jr.,
SAT. NITE - MARCH 16
national Festival "Cabaret."
Hall.
Al, Osceola. treasurer ; William
D _ • te 1
Adm. $1._
•
•
•
•
Student with I.D.'s 51 .50
L. FUcbbeck, A2. Mason City,
MOVII PARTY
HI,hwar nl North
CAMERA CLUB
record1ng secretary; and Steven
midway between I.C•• nd C.R.
There will be a movie party
nlversity Camera Club re- L. Aanes, PI, Fayette,
ae_ frem 1M RallCh
ror tutors under the Volunteer quests that its members attend poodiq secretary.
Tutoring program and their cbild- a lecture by Gear e Shane, art - - - - - - - - - - _
ren at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in !be critic (or the Des Moines Regist,.
er and Tribune, at 7:30 p.m. MonGloria Dei Cburch basement.
day in the Union Pentacrest
•
Room.
ADULTS ONLY
SMARTY PARTY
•
•
•
Postcards are due by 4 p.m.
FIRST RUN MECHANICS SEMINAR
today in the Office of Student Af·
3:30 p.m .• 4:30 p.m.
SADISMO
rairs lor women who plan to at- A mechanics seminar by Carl
AII4I
tend the Mortar Board Sma r I y Zorowski, professor at Nor!b Car·
This Aftemoon
TABOOS OF
Party, 10 a,m. March 23 in the olina Stale University, wiU be
held at 10;30 a.m. Tuesday bl
Union Main Lounge.
THE WORLD
01.. at
room 3407 Engineering Building.
OPIN - ' :31
SHOW - 7:"
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
ACADEMY AWARD
The Inter Varsity Christian FelUNION BOARD NESfNTS:
lowship will meet at 7:30 p.m. t()o
NOMINA nONS
day in the Union Indiana Room.
Th, Weekend Mool.
INCLUDING
Dr. David Belgum, associate proTN.
feasor 0[ religion, will speak on
"Nothing But
the topic "Pain and SUffering."

the original

SUBMARINE s,t.NDWICHES

......

DES MOINES
America has

I I~=====-~~==~~==~~

FE"T~RIN 6

I

IGregory Derides Nonviolence

March 21

FISH FRY

$1.45
complete m.at - no extra cha ....

(also complete menu)

APRIL 1sf - 1 NIGHT ONLY
3 SHOWS-9, 11 and 1

BUDDY RICH
and his 16 piece ORCHESTRA

Bette Davis akIs 8IIItfEr
rotran iI ml as
100 most I1Bciless
IOOthIr of tfen aU

Little BiI/'s has q band every
Friday afternoon Irom 3 - 6

(on tour with Frank Sinatra)
appearinl at the

TENDER TRAP
319. ht Av••

s.E. -

This Week ...

Cedar Rapids

FOR ADVANCE TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS
CALL 364·1113 1Iafo,.. , and 364-9941 after'
Has ,ppeared an the TONIGHT SHOW,
ED SULLIVAN SHOW and JOEY BISHOP SHOW
V.ted N•• 1 Drummer By Playboy and Dawn"at

NOW APPEARING AT THE

TENDER TRA'

SHANNI
Qu"n at the '.Ur Danc...
- 3 SHOWS H IGHTL Y -

T.G. I. F.
lithe PREFERRED STOCKII
3 to 6 p.m.

,

...... SllEllA HANCOCK • JACK my

Also appearing Friday Evening from 9 to 1 a.m. and

CIflISTiAN ROBERTS· JAMES rossINS
ruIl£ TAYUJR . ..... "JIIIYSAMlSTER

Saturday 8 to 12.

IIiIIIW"AOY BAKER, ~"MY SAMlSTER
c."
ou. .• """AIt!."-PI*tJo
_ ..... _ ... s.w.

I......- ...~~I

em
1----·'
FEATURE AT
1:30 · 3:31 - 5:32 - 7:33 - ' :3'

Little Bill's

OFFICIAL

-Stills From A CinemaFrom "Stills From A (;In_.," • book
of poetry to 1M pUblished ttlis monttl by
the D.spo ........
I.

your mouth Is there
for my tongue to touch
2.

you are like one i knew
:1.

your face is round and undelkatA.
but each feature has illl virtues
4.
god, let me atop
the human voice
5.

abe was there to some but
others knew abe was
just the caterpillar fluff
after the butterfly
6.

tt is potJIIible to speak
megibly
7.

bow can a man
bumble on hiJ knee,
reach to lIlY be1Jht

.

there comes a time
the prophet rubbed his beard
and dreamed
when every word become.
association
wben reality DO longer
means and 10
the prophet rub. his beard
and drellDll

,.

tear from body
with a dying cry
11.
monks, I thought, priests
and brothers (before i learned
the clinical faels ) must
turn to jelly in their sacs
siinnarly old maids have
maidenheads as tough and
browned as leather
12.
the human animal
was not made
to be single

we are together; wby talk
turns grey when it is being
talked by large numbers of peop!'

17.
cals sometimes regurgitllte
a baU of mouse·hair and bones.
poets write.

,..

the silhouettes are smiling but
the people framed in light
are crying ask me for me
sometime and see who
you can get

U.

n.

there ls a red bulb
in my ceiling
light that
turns and burns
me on

poplar tree
let your spangled
fruit hang down
as final image
of a bitter season
fall and kiss her feet
you climber of
the tree and
fruit of thy
womb jesus

14.

your face as i remember
is not quite beautiful eoough
for poetry

15.
catatonIcs Jecture me on
the virtues of being silent
they are maddening
their commenlll can be
interpreted in too many ways

I'.

several thIngs are on my mind
be Aid: the difference
between black and white;
bow we are alone just as
the light loel out although

20.

love is a pure white maggot
21.

she satisfied him
he lounged in
just dungarees letting lbe
rough cloth rub his tired
skin when he moved
and closed his eyes
curled cat·like at her feet
and let his head be stroked
she satisfied him

tt Is ftr1 late at Dilbt

call It early momln,
that i miss you moat
and feel the drunkenness
of sleep sweeping away
your image only after
many conscious moments
torn by you at my side
1••
the love within could
rend the chest
separating bone and flesh
and stubborn jellied cartilage
erupting scarlet at lube-endslinew and fibre
tissue and skin-

'Cut'-A Prizewinning Student Film
By VICTOR POWER
A film·maker sits at an editing table
splicing his film. As you watch a voice
asks, "Do you know that many people hold
birds and fish and snakes to be sacred ?"
Suddenly the piece of film he Is splicing
becomes part of the film you are watch·
Ing. The voice asks "Did you know that
th ~ film is more like a snake than a book ?"
With a quick "cut," the scene changes.
T.le film you are watching is called
• vut' - a film made by Christopher J .
Parker, G, Cave Creek, Ariz. "Cut" was
awarded top prize in the experimental
Wm category of the National Student Film
F~stival held in January at the University
of California at Los Angeles.
Along with the three other major category winners, "Cut" has been invited to
compete for the first time at tbe Ober·
hausen Short Film Festival, to be held
from March 51 to April 6 in West Ger·
many.
EACH OF THE FOUR prizewinners at
the January National Student Film Festival has already received a $500 grant
contributed by The Motion Picture Association of America. Each will be eligible
for further cash awards In the new cate·
gory for student CiIms at Oberhausen.
Previous prizewinners of the four major
categories in the National Student Film

Festival were screened at Oberhausen but
not allowed to compete for prizes. A new
category for student films with two prizes
of ~ each has been established at Ober·
hausen. In addition, the National Student
Film Festival award winners will be eligi·
ble for a grand prix of $1.250 at tbe Ober·
hausen festival.
Parker's CiIm will also be screened at
the Lincoln Performing Arts Center film
festival on April 17 in New York City.
"CUT" WAS DESCRIBED in the Feb·
ruary 2, 1968, issue of Time magazine as a
diWcult abstract work "with no apparent
plot or sequence, talking elllpticaUy of
Greek myths and their significance to
filmmakers ."
In Parker'S film , said Time, montages
of images cascade across the screen for
21 minutes while the narrator, Parker,
reads directions from the script ("Med·
ium shot: wife on ferris wheel, seat five.
Close up of wife's frightened face.") The
directions are given to remind viewers
that they are watching a film. said Time.
"The chaos is astonishingly well photographed and edited, and far more than
most of the other entries, displays a debt
to the non· styles and non·goals of the
Cinematic Underground ," wrote Time.
Parker said that for him "cutting"
meant taking things apart, to show the
paradox of life.

"THERE IS A CUT between heaven and
earth, between men and women ; a separa·
tion of unity even in the faU of man . This
I try to show in my film," he sald.
"Cut" is Parker's second film. He made
a film last year called "Beginning."
Parker said it went wrong somehow, and
he was thinking about this when be went
about making "Cut."
"I tried to see what I did wrong with
"Beginning," said Parker, "and so my
second film is really a film within a film
because " Cut .. contains a lot of my first
film in it."
Raymond E. Fielding, associate professor of' television· radio· film, described
Parker's film as a competent job. with the
filmmaker in control all the way.
"This is a filmmaker's film," said Field·
ing. " It uses filmmaking for its own rna·
teria!."
PARKER SAID HE WAS is presenUy
thinking about making another film.
It will be called "Whitey," he said.
"I'll be playing around with black and
white in social or cultural terms as well
as black and white in terms of positive
and negative," said Parker.
He said he had applied to the American
Film Institute of Washington for a grant
of up to $2,500 to make the new film .
"If I get the grant, I'll make the film,"
said Parker.

National Film Festiva/-

Refocus-Film At Its Best
By VICTOR POWER
REFOCUS, which began four years ago
to encourage student photography and film
making, will explore the scope of the pho·
tographic arts again in a week· long film
festival beginning Monday in the Union
Still photography exhibits and cine rna to&raphy will be presented Monday through
March 28 throughout the week of Refocus.
"In the past, we billed RefOCUS as the
second largest festival of Its kind in the
country," said Gary Musselman, G, Coral·
ville, adviser to the film area of the Union.
"But this year, he said, "we think ours
wiu be the greatest."
Other festivals look on film making as
more glamorous, as a new kind of toy to
play with, said Musselman, but exciting
things are happening in still photography
too.
l'We look on moUon pictures and still
pictures as complimentary to one another,"
said Musselman.
'this year, Refocus will present 25 10 30
wludenl films from other universities. as
well 8S University studenls' films . Two
professional feature· length movies and five
exPerimental and documentary films will
also be shown during the festiva!.
'l'he two professlnnal movies are "Maseuline.Feminine" from France and "Odd
Obsession" from Japan.
"Masculine.Feminine," d Ire c ted by
Jean·Luc Godard, is based on a story by
Guy de Maupassant.
3ean·Plerre Leaud plays the leading
male role and was named the best actor
of' the year at the 1966 Berlin FUm Fes.
tival 'for his performan·.e. The film will be
ah9wn at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Monday In the
Union BallrO\,.n.
~ODD OISISSION," an adult explora·
tJon of moral breakdown, Is a comedy. DI·
rtaed by Kon Ichikawa, this IUm won a

special award at the 1960 Cannes festival
for the "audacity of its subject and its
plastic qualities::
It will be shown at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Tuesday in the Union Ballroom.
Three guest speakers - Chuck Jones,
Jerry Uelsmann. and Beaumont Newhallhave been invited by the Refocus com·
mittee to speak at the festivaL
Jones, creator and animator of the "Tom
and Jerry" and "Road Runner" film car·
toons, will conduct an animation work.
shop for students each morning, Monday
through Friday, at the Radio·Television
Center. He will also speak at 8 p.m. in the
Union BaUroom.
JONES, WHO IS animations specialist
at M·G·M film studios in Hollywood , has
won three Academy awards bnd twelve
Academy nominations for his cartoons. P 's
new cartoon, "How the Grinch Stole
Christmas," has already won a Grammy
award from the National Academy of Re·
cording Arts and Sciences. and has been
nominated for an Academy award for
1968.

Uelsman, associate professor of art at
lhe University of Florida . GaInesville.
Fla .. will speak and present a slide show
at 10 a.m. Saturday in the Union Ball.
room. He wllI also exhibit some of his pic.
tures during the week In the Union
Lounge.
JOHN SCHULZE, professor of creative
photography and design, said Uelsmann,
a former Guggenheim Fellow, might become the leader of a new wave of crea·
tlve photography, only he Is so hard to
imitate.
"He Juxtaposes images in such a dim·
cult way that only a craftsman could fol·
low him," said Schulze.
Newhall, director of the George East.
man House in Rochester, New York, since
1958. wUl speak aL 8 p.m. Salurday in Lhe
Union Ballroom. His topic will he "The

Photographic Revolution in the Graphic
Arts."
Schulze said his class in creative photog.
raphy would submit 42 pictures for exhibl·
tion. Some of them will be exhibited, along
with pictures submitted by other schools,
from Monday to March 24 in the Union.
Fielding said that though all the films
were not yet in, the Canadian Film Roard
has sent down one film, "Never a Back.
ward Step."
"It's about Lord Roy Thompson, the
Canadian press tycoon," said Fielding.
"It's an hour long satire by Donald Brit.
tain made with Thompson's permission."
Brittain lived with Thompson for a week
or two. said Fielding.
"I don't think Thompson was too happy
with the result. He felt that Brittain was
a bit too tough on him."
FIELDING, WHO VISITED Paris In Jan·
uary, tried to get some French student
films for Refocus. "Like getting British
student films out of England, the formali·
ties of getting French films out of France
were too difficult. But in Relocus. at any
rate, France and Japan are represented
by the professional films." said Fielding.
Tickets (or the Refocus [ilms, at 50
cents, are availahle at the Union Activities
Center.
Admission is free to the sUII photogra·
phy exhibition in the Lucas·Dodge room
and the showing of student films at 10
a.m. March 24 in the Union Ballroom.
Refocus is run entirely by a student
committee and Is sponsored by the Student Union Board. Chairman of Refocus
is David N. Dawson, A3, Des Moines.
Refocus is presented with the consulta·
lion of John Schulze, professor of crea·
tive photography and design, Raymond E.
Fielding, associate professor of radIo·
television·fIIm. John R. Winnie. associate
professor o( radio·lelevision-film, and
Marc Snegoff, visiting lecturer in radiotelevision·film.

22wide-eyed sbe wondered
if her fingers
were his hair or her self
and thought of one and twu
and ODe of two

2:1.
the lemon crescent
moon sours
the crystal sky
a ring around the moona rind - a droplet dangling
is a cloud yellow with reOedila

24my love her fingers In
my hair is tender

is she then love yet
rubbed bair becomes electde
25.
some can only dream of c1~
but I am Dot yet used to IIIe
~.

when light
clicks dark
man at least can
lee the blackness
sometimes i see
the Dashing
after·image
of you
-DAVID AXILROO

Film Contest Set
By Coffee House
The Cafe Figaro. a New York City cof.
fee bouse, has begun a series of fUm
competitions for non·professional fiJm.
makers. Monthly prizes of $100 each will
be a\yarded, and an annual award of $1000
... ill honor the best of the monthly winners.
The contest rules specify that all en·
tries must be 16mm films . 100 feet long.
and either in color or black and white. The
films must not be edited, spliced or ar·
ranged and no special processing will be
permItted. The contest sponsors hope tbat
"in the camera" editing will lead to some
new ideas in the art of film.
The film for each month's contest must
be mailed to The Cafe Figaro before the
15th of that month. Requests for further
information may be addressed to Tim
Ziegler, Cafe Figaro, 186 Bleecker St., New
York City, N.Y.

SILBY
Photography by BOB CALMER

GAP Offers Mini-Refocus
By JOHN LOWENS
Even after Refocus flickers out into
darkness and the litter of avant·garde popcorn is swept away for another year there
will be an active center for creative photography in Iowa City. The Gallery for
the Advancement of Photography (GAP)
offers a full· time Refocus program in min·
iature.
Located in tbe Congregational Church,
30 N. Clinton St.. the GAP gallery is a
small, quiet place where creative photographers can meet to discuss and dis·
play their work. It will be part of the
Refocus program, offering a speciai pho·
tographic display and serving as a meet·
blg place for visitors from out of town
Doug Prince, G, Des Moines, one of the
founders or the GAP gallery, wiu s how
about 20 of his photographs during Re·
focus week at GAP. Prince has been
working with three-dimensional effects
using a plastic coating process on his
prints. Like the dozen photographers who
have exhibited in GAP. Prince is study·
ing creative photography under J 0 h n
Schulze. professor of creative photography
and design.
SCHULZE SELECTS the material to be
shown at GAP and wiu co~rdinate the
oll·campus programs to be held in con·
junction with Refocus. He said GAP would
be open and coffee would be served from
10 a.m. to midnight daily during Refocus,
and that other such meeting places are
being sought.

The room that houses the GAP gallory
was form erly a student lounge run by the
Congregational Church. In an errort to
allract more students to the spot. and
also to provide a much needed display
area for creative photography student.!,
the lounge was converted during the
summer of 1967.
Students from the School of Art donal·
ed their labor and the church provided
materials [or complete refinishing of the
room. Since then, exhibitions have run
for three weeks each. The gallery is also
equipped to display pottery and small
sculpture and is still a comfortable lounge
and study room . It is open from 9 to 5
daily .
.
CURRENTLY ON DISPLAY at GAP
are photographs by Bob Calmer. M , Des
Moines, and David Lockhart, G, Lake For·
est, Dl
Calmer's work uses techniques such as
collage, double images and exotic print.
ing.
Some of Lockhart's photographs a I' e
landscapes of local farm land. Others are
candid portraits and action shots taken
at a race track and on the streets of New
York City.
Schulze said he hoped enough student.!
would discover the GAP gallf',illl during
its special Refocus activity to make it an
important part of the Iowa City fin e
arts scene. He said its success might en·
courage the founding of other smaU gal·
leries in Iowa City.
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IN THE GROOVE-

Roots Of Modern Rock
The death last month of Frankie Lyman
brings - at an unhappy time, of course to mind the tremendously variegated state
of "rock '0' roll" music whlcb confronts
the discriminating listener - and even the
not so discriminating radio addict - some
15 years after the expression, if not the
actual sound, was coined.
Lyman burst into the musical world with
a smash hit called "Why Do Fools Fall
in Love?" around 1955, hiJ roots solidly
planted in the "race music" or rhythm
and blues which he'd been listening to all
his life in Harlem but his eyes and his
fantastic falsetto volee set on the new Tin
Pan AIleyized bybrid of that form which
the white disk jockeys were calling rock
'0' roll, and he became, in a way, the first
real superstar of rock.
THERE WERE OTHER BIG NAMES, of
course - Bill Haley and the Comets
reigned on those proto-Top 40 stations, and
Elvis was just starting to make his climb
- but most of them were rockabilly types
whose hearbl belonged to Nashville and
had picked up on the Negro Ileat to parley
their way into a place in the sun. Not that
they weren't good - they were, and some
of them were great. But they weren't real·
ly rock. Frankie Lyman was.
Those were the days when a linger or
a group would have a hit, or a few hits,
and then disappear from view - with very
few exceptions - and Lyman, despite the
trails he blazed, didn't endure long. But
more lignificant than his presence waa the
potentiality for popular music he and hIs
group, the Teenagers, represented.
They were a bunch of kIds who had sung
on the streetcorners for kIcks who sud·
denly, because American radio had discov·
ered the Negro. became celebrities. In
ahort, they were amateurs - singing their
own music In their own way to a b(and
new audience who dug them. And they opened up a whole new concept for popular
music: talented amateurs, mostly kids,
putting down the sounds they understood
fOI an audience which understood It too.
ROCK MUSIC HAS GONE a long way
sInce the simplistic melody and lyrics of
"Why Do Fools Fall in Love?" - trudging
Its way through the Latin beats, from Cha
Cha to Calypso, the rockabillies, the dreary
doldrum days of Frankie Avalon and Fa·
blan, the Twist, the English Renaissance,
the folk music revival, folk·rock, acid·
rock, c1assical·rock, raga·rock, and com·
Ina now, via the new lounda out of Mem·

phis, almbst full circle back to rbythm
and blues - always absorbibg new ideas.
building on to itself, growing.
Some of tbe· recent albums stand in wit·
ness to the variety and vitality of what
we now, still, call rock. Listen to the near·
perfect down home blues of the Paui But·
terfield Blues Band (THE RESURREC·
TION OF PIGBOY CRABSHAW, Elektra,
mono EKL·4015, stereo EKS·74015); the
classical, acid rock·cum-strings new wave
sounds of Tim Buckley (GOODBYE AND
HELLO, Elektra, mono EKL-318, stereo
EKS·7318); the jazz~riented, Latin·flavored Spirit (SPIRIT, Ode, mono Zl2-44005,
slereo Z12·44003 ); and the souped·up blues
of Jimi Hendrix (AXIS: BOLD AS LOVE,
Reprise, mono and stereo 6281l.
The new Butterfield album represents a
departure for this group - one of the best
of the white blues bands which have
sprung up in recent years. The group's
first two releases left little doubt that But·
terfield had been listening as hard as he
could to Muddy Waters - and learning.
Now, with the addition of a trumpet, a
tenor and an alto, the sound is as much
Memphis as it Is Chicago. There are sev·
eral new faces, of course, behind all that
brass, and Mike Bloomfield Is gone, olf to
raise his Electric Flag. but Elvin Bishop's
guitar (iUs tbat void as nicely a. anyone
could want, and Mark Naltalin's keyboard
work is betler than ever. Butterfield him·
self is showing signs of developing more
and more control over his harp, and his
voice is at its raunchiest best. The choice
of material, relecting the Memphis lean·
ing. is excellent, including a briliiant "Rull
OUI. of Time," by Butterfield and Gene Din·
widdie, the tenor man . Out of sight Is
"Drlvin' Wheel." with the vocal by bassist
Bugsy Maugh. Without a doubt, this Is one
of the best of the new blues records.
ON HIS SECOND ALlUM, Tim Buckley
again demonstrates that he Is one of the
best composers and lyricists of the new
breed. "No Man ~an Find the War" is the
best "protest song" recorded in a long
time, and th, title song, "Goodbye and
Hello," comes as close to a Brecht·Welll
{antasamagraphy as you can get, without
calling on Brecht and Welll, and stU I reo
tain a beat. Almost all the other culs are
out st and I n g, and the arrangements
throughout are superb, combining an ar·
ray of instruments from bottleneck guitar
to kalimba to harmonium, a herd of drums
and a full orchestra. Tbls 11 classical rock

at its best : a breathtaking marriage o(
voice and instruments, lyric and melody,
sound aDd meaning.
Spirit is a group which can't make up
its mind whether it wants to play jazz or
rock , and consequently comes up with a
merger which isn't either but has some of
the best of both. Also, unfortunately, some
of the worst. The tunes and lyrics, moslly
by vocalist Jay Ferguson, are interesting
but lack the depth required for this type
of musical merger. There is some fine
guitar work (Randy California) and con·
sistently good drumming (rare in too much
rock music) by a refugee from jazz caUed
Cassidy. This is a first album by a group
whiCh, judging by its sound, hasn't been
playing together for too long. Even so,
Spirit is worth listening to. and !heir se(and record should be a lot belleI'.
As far as getting a lot beller goes, Jimi
Hendrix 's second album makes his first
one, which was terrific, sound flat. The
material is better, Henrix's guitar is
sharper and more imaginative and even
hi s voice is improved. Along wilh the
Cream, the Jimi Hendrix Experience is
the best of tbe electronic blues eltperiment·
ers (the Jeremy Steig group , the Satyrs,
is prohably really the best, but they aren't
very well known as of yet - be patieni,
they will be) and are always worth Usteo·
ing to. All the songs on this album (except
for a lillie in.joke intro) are exciting and
gulsy ; some, like "Spanish CasUe Magic"
ard "Boid as Love" are a lot more than
that.

*

*

*

IT SEEMS APPROPRIATE to go from
Jiml Hendrix hack to Frankie Lymani
Hendrix is just about as old, I would ima·
gine. 8S Lyman was when he died. Boll\)
although Hendrix is {I'om the Sou!h, come
out of Lhe same human experience and
musIcal tradition. Both came frotn rools
of Ihe blues and both changed those rOOis.
produc d omelhin g new and hrought it
to the white man's world. Hcndri~ is. a
musician, something Lyman never really
was, and he's no amateur, and he'U proPably endure:: lot longer thatlhe Teen3gers
did . But he owes B debt to Lyman, juJt Ibe
same, for opening the way.
Frankie Lyman was 13 when he bid ~
Cirst hit, by the way . He was 26 ...., be
died last monlh, a faded IU.PGl'llar, of ,In
overduse of heroin, In Harl~m.
-D.... M.......
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..tion being publicized. Pur,ly
1959 HlLTON - 10'x45'; fu,nlshed. NICE 2 BEDROOM furnished or un
ment unlil Odober. Ye., you can enloy the plealure
ZlV, 4 peed. met.U . blul.
In
MISC. FOI ~ ALI
skirted, stu dy annex, new waier
'(Kiol fUnction, ar. not ,'i,ibl. DRAFT COUNSELING and in· heater.
IUlly equipped In.ludln, polllr.etlon.
rurnlsh.d In Cor.lvut•...!'o'" renl· ·
Exc~l1ent condition. Yours
dllC
brakes,
ra1
:)'
park,
and
n."
Ing.
P.rk
F.Ir.
Int.
".·
•
.,,1
or
337.
for this .ee!ion.
formation are available. free of ror 1"" yearA rent. 3~1·5119.
of drivin" a new VW to your new ,.lltlon by quol3·22 8110.
ten NATIONAl. CASH REGISTER - ,o~ lire . C.1I Bry.r 3386333 or Jerrv .'
charge. at the Resist office. 13O' ~ 12',60' -1968 RICH"Aii'5SON Mont· WES'MlAMP1'ON VTl.L"'GI!: '1:,.rt. CIWn~~l~e~kfor ..rvloo It.tlOft ~~j 351-9835.
elalr/
lurnlshed
two
bedrooms.
351·
ifyin" und.r our Senior 'Ian. for Information call UI.
SCHOLARSHIP AND LOA'" AP. S. Clinton st. on Tuesday-Thurs·
COUPE Mlrlbnro
.•• Ireooted "7 CORVETTE
3201 • ler 5 p.m.
4·13 menll. rurnl,to.o or un'urnl ed TOR S LE _ J867. S ~p
317 cu In. 300 liP. Po",er
PlICATIONS may be picked up day from 7·9 p.m. and on Sunday I~RJCIIARDSON--"MOblj.Home H...y • W. Coral vIII. 337·52V1. Un
E k. outboard motor. U""d leu It Red
"
~rln. .nd ba_.
18.000
t"U.1
in the Student Financial Aids or· from 2·5 p.m. For further infor· lO'x45' nice two bedroom, center STUDW-APT.. .bu roollliWiih than 30 brs. »0. Phon. 338·3174. trn mile" Bcol offer. 338·914& .cltr 5
1\'
kltohen.
Coralville
Bank
&
Trusl
Co.
p.m.
ten
42~o~k"~~~ ~t:ek" al.lI,ht VIIIIMi FOR SAl ." _ Clr ioprnrl«'Can'
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ltUiCK 6K" LARK .1~~ Miiuriling applications is April 15.
APPROVi;Di\ND unapproved ror S~'~17~~cI ... d. LI.... nell'. no. Ph~r~ 11167
1960
DETROITER1
0,SI.
lurnlah.cI.
Excellent.
$2.400.
~1·........
'·18
COMPUTER CENTER HO URS:
new carpet, pl;"lvate drive. sklrtl",. ",.1. , •• dents. 3315637 alt.r 'PiTri PHOTOGRAPRIC dark room:-en.
5i"'CilEvY2DOORV8
run
4·6
TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE Monday ·Friull,Y. 7:30 lI.m. ·2 B.m.: t;"-ellont condition 338-4105.
1"'ln~
lenses. carou I 35mm like a top and has br.nd n w
IIigh\\ It • 0 Enst B)·pa
DIal 3.37.2115';,
projector Electric typewriter. Kyo· brohs all .roulld 351-4060.
B·x.t·
MERCURY MANOR - .. eel.
lin
Cal' O. B. Shaw's "Heartbreak Saturday. 8 a 1Il.·nlidni~ht ; Sun·
lent coudillon, furnished, lorae
wa
micro
·ope.
337·7437.
3·15
House" being produced at the day. I : 30 p. m.·2 a. m. Compl.ter lot. 337.5948.
U· FORD GALAXY • door h',ok
APPROVED ROOAAS
( .•
8'~ 12' BLUE RUG ,5; 6'x8' Gold ru,
fl25.00 or belt offer 337·282, eve·
Studio Theatre March 20-23 at 8 room window will be open Mon· NEW- HOMETTE 12'x41·. $3,795.Town.
$7.50; red clrpet, misc. eurC,ln. nln,s.
315
cre.t Mobile Home & Sale. Co. lIn MEN. SING!..!!. 1<ltchc~1 ohower. etc. lor blrracks. 338.3245 evenln.s.
p.m. Tickets can be picked up day·Frlday. 8 d.m.·midnight. Data
W.lk
lo
Campus.
337·~~.
tin
3.t8
lOSSSTAR---=--B'x42',
furnished,
with student IDs or for $1 at the room pho:Jc. 353.3580. Debugger
c"peted. .Ir-c:ondltloner, utility APPROVED ROOM \YiUi"kllchen ror CHAIRS, TABLES, Bed, Dr.... r.
phune. 353-405:1.
Union Box Office.
Ithed, exceUent condition • • l.800 or
men. Phone S37·585t
3·27AR
Bookcase. ele. Cntlp. 3SHIlS8 or
b'st orrer. 338·6733.
3·18 MEN ~'U RNISHED ROOMS. Kllch.n. 351·2852.
~.2•
•howe,. Sauna. LIving room. Ittlc COLLECTORS ITEM. 11IG2 Encycl".
PAR E NT S COOPERATIVE
ODD JOBS (or womcn are ---------~~~---- room.
Carpeted bedrooms. 338·9387.
pOdl. Britannic. t1h odllion. Com.
TYPING SERVICr.
Babysillin/l i.(·1H(Ue : For memher· available at Ihe Financial Aids
_ _ _ _ _II_n I ~.te~cellent. Off.rs. 33B~282. J.2G
ship information. call Mrs. Eric Office. If ousck~~pinlt jobs are ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER - theses GlRJ..s - CLOSE 11>1. kllchen and I LANE CONVENTIONAL CockUIi
and end lablos; lwo I.ble limp .
Bel·gslen. 351·3690. M em b e r s availaole lit $1.25 an hOl:r. and
Ind lerm paper.. Coll.,1 Indu· T.V. prlvlle'es. 404 llrown or 3a7
lin 351·3385.
3.l6
desiring sitters call Mrs. Stephen lJubyslt.ting Jobs, SO cenls an hour ate. e,perleneed. 351·1733. '·24AR 2958.
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER - thoo ••• EXCEPTIONAL HALFdouble;-£e- RECORDS TAPES c.r ~D'"
Hcdetniemi. 351·5043.
mal.
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Clop
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counts.
Stereo
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7
E.
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lon,
dl ••ertatlons. letters. ahort pipe ...
Un Open Afternoons.
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4.UAR 337.244 1•
FAMILY NIGHT at the Field .nd manuserlpt. 337·7eeB.
NO RTH GYMNASIUM HOURS House ~ ill be Wednesday ft'om JERRY NYAu:-=Eleclrlc IBM typMUST SELL ALL lurnlture. Two
DOUBLE ROOMS
bedroom sels, ltvln. room set and
In, ..,rvlc•. Phon. 538·1330. 4·12AR
in the Field House : Mo nday· 7: 15·9: 15 when no horne varsity
kitchen All Early American. CIII
V. BURNS: typln, mime.,.
Nexl Fall - M.n
Thul·sdllY. 12:10·t:30 p.m.; Fri· contr.st is scheduled. Opcn to all MARY
Mon.-Sll.
be rote 2:30 p.m. 351·50418.
IIraphlnl. Notary PubliC. 415 lowl
3·23
day, 1J 11 .m.·7:3O p.m.; Saturday. students. faculty. staff, their Sut. Bank Bulldln,. 337·2658. 4-nAR On. 10 three blocks from .11
",
12~5BLUE A D GMENiri. Nr.
10 a.m.·5 p.m.: Sunday, 1·5 p.m. spouses an,l children. Children TERM PAPERS, th • ..,., d..... rtallon ••
class •• on e ast Campus.
LIke
new.
bordly
used
$30. Rock.
edllln" .~perlence. 35 cents per
ing horse HWon der Horse·' '15. Bar~
Also open on Family Night and may come only wi'h their par· p.,e.
Showers
Very
Comfortabl.
338-4M7.
4-I2AR
ble and Ken do1Js plus dream bouse
PlJy Night.
ents and m ust lea' a whcn their TYPING - Seven years experience.
GENERAL MOTORS' OPEL KADETT ,-'
Dial 331-5602
.nd many .cc.lIOrl.s. t16. 338-3751.
3-15
electric type. ~'.fl . •eellrltl .erv·
parent8 leave. All recreation
Ice.
338·M72.
H
FIELD HO USE POOL HOURS areas will be open i,lcluding golf
1967 MA YTAG PORTABLECiiiiiWa. h.
.. GuarantH d by Genl ral Motors for 24 months or
er. Sal. or I....,. $6 monthly. 338·
TYPING - TERM PAPERS. etc.
Cor men : Monday·Friday, Noon· lind archco'Y arcas.
9061.
Ifn
Phone 338·9718 d.y •• 851-3773 eve·
WHO OOES IT?
24,000 miles.
1 p.m. and 5:30·7:30 p. m.; Sat·
1l11l1S.
3·28
SKIS 6 ft . 8 In. - top rlted 11m·
urday. 10 a.m.·5 p.m.; Sunday, 1 DATA PROCESSING HOURS : SELECTRIC TY PING carbOn ribbon. ),OR RENT - TV·s. addIng machlnea, Ina ted hickory. Uead Iype bindings"
• 30 Miles Per Gallon Plu. on Reg ular Ga •. Sturdy•ymbol., any len,th. experienced.
tYllewrlte". Aero Renta1 810 Maid· good condition. $45.00 351.3410. 3-' •
p 01 .·5 p.m. Also open on Play Monday-fdd ay, 8 a.m. t~ noon Phone
338·3765.
'·27AR en Lane.
3·21 STEIlt:o FOR ReNT .nd ..le. C.ll
Ni~ht and I"amily Night. Student and 1 to 5 p.rn.; closed Satul" ELECTRIC TYPl!IWRITER
Dependable.
.xperl: IOWA CITY TIlEE S.rvlce - trlln. 851·3255 after 6 p.m. w.ekdIY, 3·30
or starC card required.
enced typist. Short pipe", th ..e., ml ng, teedJIlI spraying, reltlovil. any Ume weekend..
days and Sundays.
et.. CaU 351·5263.
3·2. Prolllpt Coun.ou. .ervle.. 338-8598. CARRY YOUR BABV on your b.ck.
.. Available In Se dan. Station Wa"o n. Coupe and ,
'·15 Phone 351·1704 ",ornln,. - eve·
TERM PAPERS. Rellon·
MAI N L I ~R ARY HOURS : Mon· UNION HOURS : G.neral Build· THEMES
.ble. Electric Iypewrlter. Experl. FLUNKING MA'Ml Or"IiiUstlCS?cou nln~'.
AR
Sporty lallye Medel•.
It's here . Triumph's un.
day·Friday. 7:30 a.m.·2 a. m.: ing, 7 a. m.·c loslng; Offlc• •• Mon· e nced. Afternoon., evenln,l, week· Janet ~38·9306.
4·I2AR
CASH - We "UI buy bolt••
3-24 ILECTRIC SHAVI:R repair. 24-hour FAST
paralleled Bonneville
typewrllers auto8., Hond ... T.V.• ,
Suturday. 7:30 a.m.·Midnight; day·Friday, 8 8.m.·5 p. m.; Infor. end•. ~ 1·2241.
radios, At obllc homes, . Or anything
- experienced. theoe•• "rvlee. Mey.r's Barber Shop.
T120R. Holds the world
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record for speed •• • and
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that's just the beginning .
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motorcycle for) . Easy
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terms. Immediate delivery.
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2 Door Sedan
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Get Your 68 Cougar NOWI'

B. A. HORNER, Inc.

by

BOB CALMER

i-Refocus
that houses the GAP gaU·ry
a student lounge run by the
Church. In an effort 10
to tne spot, and
a much needed display
l'r""t.;',P photography students,
was converted during t h ~
of 1967.
from the School of Art donat·
labor and the church provided
for complete refinishing of the
then, exhibitions have run
weeks each. The gallery is also
to display pottery and small
and is still a comfortable lounge
room. It is open (rom 9 to .5
tn,or~'nh.

University Bulletin Board

SPECIAL PLAN FOR JUNEGRADS

''It

ON DISPLAY at GAP
by Bob Calmer, A4, Des
Lockhart, G. Lake For·

work uses techniques such as
double images and exotic prlnl·

auro

of Lockhart's photographs are
of local farm land. Others are
and action shots taken
!rack and on the streets of New

.' .

IRIDE

he hoped enough students
the GAP galle.- during
Refocus activity to make it an
part of the Iowa City fin e
He said its success might en·
the founding of other small gal·
Iowa City.

THE
NEW
BONNE-

Mini Brute

VILLE

Rock
: a breathtaking marriage of
instruments. lyric and melody.
meaning.
is a group which can·t make up
whether it wants to play jazz or
consequently comes up with a
isn't either but has some of
Also. unfortu nately. some
The tunes and lyrics. mostly
Ferguson. are interesting
required for this type
merger. There is some fine
(Randy Cali fo rnia) and con'
drumming (rare in too much
by a refugee from jazz called
is a first album by a group
' ng by its sound, hasn't been
together for too long. Even so,
worth listening to. and their sec·
should be a lot better.
as getting a lot beUer goes. Jimi
second album makes his IIrst
was terrific. sound flat. The
is better. Henrix's guitar is
and more imaginative and eveu
is improved. Along with the
the J imi Hendrix Experience is
of the electronic blues experiment·
Jeremy Steig group, the satyrs.
really the best. but they aren't
as of yet - be patieD!,
and are always worth listeDthe songs on this album (except
In· joke intro) a re exciting and
like "Spanish Caglle Magic"
as Lovc" are a lot more thaD

*

volkswagen Iowa city, inc . .

*'

APPROPRIATE to go from
back to Frankie LymaJI.
is just about as old, I would Ima·
Lyman was when he died. 8011\1
Hendrix is (l'om the SqUU1, come
hc same human experience and
tradition . Both camc from roolS
lies and both changed those rDOts,
something new ond brought it
te man 's world. Hendrix is, a
something Lyman never • really
he's no ama teur. and he'U pro//:: lot longer that the' Teenagers
he owe. a debt to Lyman. jUIt the
opening the way.
Lyman was is when he bad ~
by the way. lie was 26 wilen !.e
monlh . a fade d l upcratar. of an
of heroin. In Harl ~·m .
_ D.".M. . . . .

...
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BIG SELECTION AVAILABLE '
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI

DEEP ROCK STATION
FOR LEASE

1

PAZOUR

*

Now

ALLEN IMPORTS ~~:.

Lange-Bustad

has

_ '" .. T""" _

America's lowest priced
2-door hardtop

.

l\\\"\\t'
JUNE GRADUATES

AAMATfC

FOSTER IMPORTS

.
o
~o

SJ.99Spoe
II,".

LANGE-BUSTAD MTRS

•
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PINNED. CHAINED.
ENGAGED

I ntern Lobbyist Aid Offered
A student in a four· year Iowa
college will spend two months in
Washington. D.C., this summer
working as an Intern lobbyist
with the American Bankers Association.
The Iowa Center for Education
in Politics (lCEP) , headquarter·
ed at the University. wlll admin·
ister the $750 fellowship. It will
be awarded on the basis of a
student's grade-point average,

grades and courses in political
science and economics, and ac·
tivity in a polilical party and
campus groups.
1C the intern's college agrees.
academic credit can be earned
by the student for his research
or othr projects.
Applications may be made
through April 5 at ICEP, C·107
East Hall.

THINKING
OF
·SPRING?

PINNED
Dana Hendrickson, NS, Rocky
River. Ohio. Pi Beta Phi. to Jon
Bilstrom, A4, Aurora, Ill., Della
Upsilon.
Jill Thomas, B4E, Colo., Phi
Gamma Nu. to Wayne Stoeber,
B4, Fenton, Della Sigma Pi.
ENGAGED
Susie Wilson, A3. Vinton, AI·
pha Delta Pi to Mike Dotson.
Des Moines.
Melinda Isaacs. A2E. Skokie.
Ill.. Alpha Epsilon Phi to Mike
Jacobson. B3. Des Moines.
Ann Montgomery. A4, Larra·
bee, Pi Beta Phi to Rick Barry.
12. Boone, Della Upsilon and
Pbi Delta Phi.
Rivian Henry. A3. Skokie. III..
Sigma Delta Tau to Ben Wolf,
A3, Des Moines. Alpha Epsilon PI.
Susan Van Duyn, AS, Iowa City,
Alpha Gamma Delta to Chuck
Cross. A3, Boone.
Lor e t t e K. Brosnahan, M .
Brooklyn. Iowa, to Stepben J.
Hanson, A2, Williamsburg. Iowa.
LOBBY RULES SUGGESTEDDES MOINES !A'I- Lobbying in
the Legislature should be regulat·
ed by chamber rules rather than
by law. a legislative committee
_=a=s=t=ol=d=Th=u=f=sd=a=y=.=====.
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IOWA CITY
TYPEWRITER CO.
337·5676

Have a fling with fashion
little heels are the rage!
Colors are in ... Black Patent,
Yellow, Green, Orange or
Azalea. Normally $12.00
Friday, Saturday and Monday

Typewriter
Repairs and Sales

Wolfe Play
Opens Tour
On April 6
"Look Homeward Angel," Ketti
Frings' dramatic adaptation of
Thomas Wolfe's novel, will hit
tile roar! in lowa's Community
Theatre Touring Company program April 6.
The play will be performed
tha t evening in Maquoketa by the
Ottumwa Community Players.
The performance is sponsored by
the Peace Pipe Players of Ma·
quoketa. as part of tbe program
run by the University's Division
of Extension and University
Services.
"Look Homewar~ Angel" 1IIi11
be the third presenlation in the
series, which is financed in part
through a grant from Iowa Com.
munity Services under Title I of
the U.S. Higber Education Act of
1965. The others V"ere "The Odd
Couple," given in Toledo by Pine
Lake Players of Eldora. and
"The Fantasticks." given in EI·
kader by the Iowa Falls Commu·
nity Theatre.
Project director of the tourin~
company program is John R.
Winnie. associate professor of
speech and dramatic art. Pro·
gram coordinator is L. K. Boutin
of Des Moines. president of the
Iowa Community Theatre Associ·
ation dnd a board member of the
Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis.
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By MITSUYO HIGA
The 13th International Festi·
val will be held in a "cabaret"
in the Union Main Lounge Sal·
urday evening and Sunday after'
noon.
An "around the world" program
(rom A(rica , ASia, l!:UfOpe, the
Middle East. Latin America and
South America will be present·
ed in 12 acts performed by 126
students who represent 19 countries. The light·hearted enter·
tainment of this quick world trip
- tax free - will range from
a Chinese dragon dance to African ju ju musle. a medley of
occidental folk songs and contemporary skits.
The Associated Women Students and the International Cent·
er, assisted by the Panhellenic
and InterfraternIty Councils. have
been planning this annual event
since October. More than 20 fraternities and sororities and about
250 foreign and American stu·
dents are working on the festi val.
Background Music Provided
Seven member of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity . composing the
Lambda Chi Cabaret Band, will
provide background music for
the show. Cabaret chorus girls,
representing several G r e e k
houses, and a festival vocal trio
from Tau Kappa Epsilon will
add a cabaret flavor to the program.
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Across trom the Campus

James Gradley Bowles, G, Dal· we go. ta ra ra. one. two, three,
las, Tex .• will host the show. one, two,' three . . . "
Alex Eftimoff, '67, will return to "Kick a little more. No, there
must be something wrong."
Iowa City from Canada to be "Peter, wrong foot."
master of ceremonies for t b e "Move your leg, Claus."
third consecutive year. Mana· "Show us bOW, like this,"
chem Ardon, G, Israel. will ac· "There you go, one more time.
com panythman y 0df. the festival ~?TlkS. from the beginntihng."
acts on e accor Ian .
a ra ra, one, two, ree, one.
Admission to both shows will two. three. Here we go. Excel·
be $1 for adults. All seats for the lent·"
Saturday show are reserved and Accompanied by lively accordl·
only adult ticket holders will be an music. three maidens in mini·
admitted . Children's tickets for skirts and four gentlemen with·
Sunday will be 50 cents. The Sat· out ties were tapping their toes
urday show begins at 8 p.m. The and clapping their hands. Soon
Sunday family cabaret begins at they found themselves sweating.
2 p.m. Tickets are on sale at needing fresh air despite the
the Union Box Office.
freezing wind outside.
The ballroom will be set with Charles van Hoof, B2. Amster·
candle-lighted tables for eight. dam, Holland, one of the per·
Soft drinks will be served by formers. described one of the
waiters and waitresses dressed in European performances, "Ca·
various national costumes. The tootje," as a game·type of song.
stage area will become a dance The narratJve of the song, van
floor after the show Saturday Hoof said, is about a Dutch girl
night. Party favors and balloons whose name is Catootje (Kathy
for children will be given dur- in English>'
ing lhe Sunday family show.
ealoolle Went
Tables Provided
Van Hoof explained tha t Ca·
Mrs. W. Wallace Maner, pro· tootje went to a market to sell
duellon advisor. said the cabaret her home·made butter from
theme would furnish a more light· which she made doUs of differhearted entertainment flavor than ent characters - a priest. a
last year's program.
farmer, a schoolmaster, etc. Van
Hoof said every person sings as
Instead of a typical auditor· if she or he were a certain char.
ium·type set uP. the lounge will acter . "This Dutch folk song pre.
be furnished with tables and sents the typical flavor and hu.
candlelight which , according to mor of the Dutch people," said
Mrs. Maner, adds to the relaxed van Hoof.
atmosphere.
"We iearn a lot more than we
In preparation for the cabaret. realize from this experience."
students from Pi Beta Phi and said van Hoof who is a member
Alpha Phi sororities have been of Sigma Pi fraternity . A spon·
making hundreds of "origami." taneous response came from num·
an intricate paper.folding art erous American student volun·
from Japan for the party favors. teers to assist with the festival.
Students from Holland and Ger· according to van Hoof. "We
many and American student vol· taught them our foik dances and
unteers have been polishing up folk songs; they caught on so
their Austrian folk dance for the quickly," said van Hoof. Van
festival.
Hoof said contact between Ameri·
can and foreign students was the
"Everybody Ready"
"Everybody get ready. There most important aspect of the pro·
gram.
Siudent Give. View
A similar point of view comes
[rom an American student. Janet

A REALLY CLEAN WASH!
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Students To Hold 1Cabaret'
For International Festival
I

dryers while you park free.

BY THE DRAfT?

LAUNDROMAT
320 E. Burlington

316 E. Bloominglon

Perrin , N3. Marshalltown. who
serves as general chairman of
th festiva l, said this experlellct
of working with people from ,ar·
ious countries gave her a lot
of opportuntiies to know IIlQre
people and the ways of \heir
life and cuilure.
"The Korean dance. for illo ,
stance." said Miss Perrin, "Is
very slow and graceful Just like
people from Korea. On the other
hand. songs and dances from
Latin America are very lively.
and people from these countria
seem to take thin!!s easy."
Miss Perrin said she realized
how important it was to know
these differences among peoplel
in the world, especially in lhe
area of polilics. However. Mill
Perrin said it was interesilng to
discover that people of differenl
back!!rounds adopted some simi.
lar American influences while
they were in the United Stales.
Greeks Htlp
Greek houses directly helping
each performinf( group are: AI.
phs Chi Ome!1a with Turkey:
Siema Delta Tau with Philip.
pine~: Delta Zeta \Ylih India; A~
pha Zi Delta with Korea: Kappa
Alpha Theta with Japan; Zeta
Tau Alpha with China; and Dell.!
Gamma with Canada.
Individual volunteers from se!·
eral houses will help Europe8ol
groups. The decorating commitlet
consists of representatives frOlll
several houses. Waitresses and
waiters are volunteers from Dell.!
Chi. Tau Kappa Epsilon. Alpha
Epsilon Pi. Alpha Gamma Delta,
Delta Delta Delta and Chi Omega. Costume assistance comes
from members of the Internation·
al Wives Club. with the Indian
dress in charge o( Miss Prit Pal
Dhillon. G. India.
Since 1954 the festival has provided an opportunity (or Amer~
ean and foreign students at the
University to work together for
a common cause, thus becominl
a symbol of international friend·
ship and cooperation. Ticket salel
furnish the financial backing for
this annual, original studenl
event. Any profit will be contrib-
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NEW PROCESS

DIAPER
SERVICE
- $11 PER MONTH (5 Dol. ~r Wttltl
Fr.. pickup & cltllYery Iwlct
a week. Everythlnll II Ivr·
nlshed: DI.pers. cont.lners,
deoderants.
Phone 337-9666

If you're thinking about
going to work for
an aClvertising agency•••
We 'll be on campus in about ten days.
gene J. McCarthy
aspirant for
hie pooling of
vention .
The 42·year·old
John F. Kennedy
ment in the same
brother whcn he
presidency in 1960.

And if you 're looking for some commonsense answers
to some commonsense questions, we 're ready.
Questions like these:
What about my draft status?
What' s the agency business really like?
What about money?
What will I do?
Shall I aim for Research?
Media?
Creative?
Account Executive?
How important are my grades?
If you 're looking for Instant Success, however, you'd better skip
If you 're interested in reality, maybe we ought to talk.

Universe
Steps T
Nov. 1

u'

I

We 're very interested in your activities on-and off-the campus.
So if you have examples of such activity, please bring them
with you to our meeting. You can sign up for an interview at the
Plac8f!1ent Office, as you probably know.
A few fads : we' re the sixth largest advertising agency in the world.
We employ 1,700 people and serve 29 clients. (You'll find them listed bllawJ
We 're headquartered in Chicago with other offices in New York,
Hollywood, Detroit, Montreal, Toronlo, and London.

Are we communicating?

I

Leo Burne" Company, Inc. • Advertising
P,udenUol Plaza. Chicago. lliinoi. 60601 • 312/236.5959

,0

You'll 10 work for on. or more of Ih ••• Burnett cU,nla: AI"late, American Mineral Spirits. Brown Shoe, Compbelt :.oup,
Commonwealth Edison. Englander. Generol Development Corp.• General Motors, Great Books.Oreen Giant, Harris Trust. Kellogg ' s.
Kroehler. lewis/Howe. May tog, Philip Morris. MOlorola. Neslle, pn~er. Pillsbury. Procler & Gamble. Pure Oil, Sehlilz, Star·Ki.t,
Sugar Information. Sunkist. Swift, Union Carbide. Un iled Air lines. Vick Chemical.
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Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Phone: 337·2958
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